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Council does it again
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But arena cost up
$200,000 nevertheless
by Rudy Langmann
We have pointedit out before,
but we will point it out again.
And if need be again and again
... and again. The new Langley
district council (elected last
December) campaigned, if you
will recall, on a platform of
"no secrecy" — everything out
in the open.
And what do we have with
this council a mere three
months old? A council that is
just as inclined - if notmorethan the old one to hold "in
camera" meetings about this
subject and that. Meetings concerning matters of the greatest
public concern to which not
only the public is barred, but
the press, if allowed at all,
is asked to refrain from reporting.
This is not our idea of democracy.
The latest incident was a
joint meeting last Monday
(March 20th!) afternoon between Langley district and city
councils where the joint arena
proposal was discussed with
representatives of the architects present. Wouldn't you,
as our reader, like to know
what was said concerning this .
important theme when the township fathers met with those of
the city? WeU, thanks to a
set of secretarial notes taken
by a municipal employee, we
are now, nine days later, able
to bring you a transcript of
some of the discussion that
went on. But why it had to be
withheld for nine days, heaven
only knows.
Of course, the two councils
are in a (unpleasant?) spot
with the latest developments
concerning the proposed ice.
arena, but this, to our mind
doesn't justify this withholding
of public information.
^ The arena project is in hot
water since council learned
that the "free" lot will, on
top of concessions to the Langley agricultural association,
cost around $200,000 before
it can become suitable for the .
type of building the architects
proposed. This includes, according to engineers' report,
the pumping of sub surface
water, entire building on piles,
$106,000 to $116,000 extra for
special exterior wails (because
of the poor sub soil), $80,000
for piles for entire building,
$10,000 for pumping and extra
for exterior steel walls. L Just an unexpected expense
of $200,000 to add to the estimated $1.25-million — but then,
says the report, "with this
expense the building is good
as a perfect site."
This is part of what went
on at last Monday's meeting
in Murrayville, but we will
now give you, as close as we
are able, the verbatim report
of the discussions. You can
then draw your own conclusions, firstly to the matter
of closed meetings and secondly to the arena developments.
And you can then ponder on
the credibility of politicians.

Site perfect
with added expense
The following are a set of
notes taken at a meeting held
in the Murrayville municipal
hall on March 20th at which
the following elected officials
were present: Mayor George
Preston, Ald.Ralph Barichello,
Aid. Bill Blair, Aid. Walter
Jensen, Aid. Andy Milne, an
from.the district of Langley.
Ald.Joe Breier and Aid. Gary
Smith were absent from the
meeting. Also present were
Mayor Len Nicholas, Aid. Anderson, Ald.Easingwood, Aid.
Hunter, Aid. McClelland and
Ald.Mooney, all from the city
of Langley. Aid. BobDuckworth
was absent. And finally the
representatives of the archi-

tects, Messrs. Thornton, Garret, Zibin, Babicki and Sanderson.
Zibin: "Analysis prepared —'
comparison of cost at this site
and another site (e.g. ideal
site). This site could affect
the effectiveness of thefacility.
Figures cover Cl) Pumping subsurface water, (2) Entire building on piles, and (3) Special
exterior walls - $106,000 to
$116,000 extra; $80,000 is for
piles for entire building; $1,000
for pumping, and balance for
exterior steel walls... With this
expense (the) building is good
as a perfect site. No estimate
re future swimming pool. There
would be problems in connection with pool. Parking on site
would require additional expense. Site build-up would be
required. Could consider other
possible factors regardingperformance of building... This
would reduce the above figures
(piles for part of building; sand
under curling area, reduce to
$40,000)."

Do not expect
settlement-maybe
Preston: "Total cost estimate?" ,
Zibin:
"In
excess of
$1,000,000.00 ($1,240,000.00).
Still working on possible reductions. Cannot guarantee that
we can reduce to $1,000,000.00.
This does not include the site
costs previously quoted."
Blair: "Delta constructing
three facilities for $1.8-million
... How do they do this? When
ours is so high."
Preston: "Are thereanyperfect sites?"
Zibin: VffiSFcompletely familiar with the area. Wouldguess
there are better sites. Agravel
area ... reasonably level ...
with good drainage ... would
be better."
Preston: "Have viewed buildings in Delta. Metal clad and
minimum seating. This could
account for difference incost."
Thornton: "Agree. The estimates include a cost factor
increase. Should remember
that union negotiations have
not been completed and costs
could rise again."
Blair: "Water on present
site could be lowered by municipal public works department.
Could lower by two feet."
Zibin: "The engineer points
out... back up of water could
flood the site."
Babicki: "Various ways of
counteracting the possible
settlement of the building. Ice
sheet on sand for two or three
years... When all the settlement complete, install slab.
During this CM year) period
the area could be used for
ice only. Do not expect (I)
settlement of ice area. The
structure
would probably
settle. When the final settlement complete, could install
concrete slab."
Thornton: "H alternative
sites are to be considered ...
should have complete soil tests
made."
Babicki: "A new site could
further delay the construction.
This might have an effect on
the cost."
Blair: "Soils information for
hospital would be useful for
the site east of hospital."
Barichello: "V we find a
more stable site ... would the
cost of the building be reduced?'
Zibin: "Yes. Different type
of construction would permit
some savings."
Barichello: "Feel the only
real problem with this site'
is the drainage problem."
Blair: "TUB site chosen for
two reasons ... 0.) Free site,
and (2) Political decision ...
close to city of Langley and
Continued on page 2
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Sandra Heist of Haida house
was elected "Frontier Belle"
at the Carnival held at AHS
last Friday night. Sandra received a bouquet of flowers
from students council president Brock Davidson.
Carnival was a great success
with hundreds of Aldergrove
residents turning out to "blow

their stake7' in any of the
many saloons. Nothing stronger
than rootbeer and tea was served, though.
Student body realized a fair
amount of money which will
be funnelled into different student activities such as sports,
grads ceremonies, etc.
-Star Photo
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District council
disappointed in multi
million complex
Langley district council has
fired off a letter to their colleagues in Langley city, strongly opposing a $8.5 million hotel

Welfare policy
boars froit
Municipal Clerk Derek
Doubleday was "stunned" when
he found a cheque of $37,840.80
attached to a letter in the
file of correspondence Monday afternoon.
The cheque, amounting to
about one mill of the local
tax structure, was a gift from
the provincial department of
rehabilitation, courtesy the
Hon. Flying Phil Gaglardi.
In the attached letter, signed by P.A.G. himself, it stated
that the policies instituted last
year and subscribed to by the
district council as regarding
the hiring of unemployed employables had been a financial
success and as a result the
sudden windfall.

and apartment complex close
to the Langley airport.
Council as weU as the Department of Transport were
opposed to permit residential
development in the area, the
letter stated, especially since
the volume of air traffic is
expected to increase and particularly on the east-west runway.
Complaint from future residents of the development will
be completely disregarded by'
the airport owners (Langley
district) the letter read, and
further suggested that future
lease-rental contracts should
contain a clause saying that
the airport is adjacent and any
complaints will go unheeded.
The letter continued, "Municipal council is disappointed
that such a large development
is being contemplated and requests the city to modify the
plan to permit a more compatible plan for this land adjacent to the airport.

Finally we're getting somewhere

Two Grow
businesses
Last Wednesday morning,
just after press time, two Aldergrove businesses were
found to have been robbed by
night prowlers. The businesses
were right next to one another
and are locatedonFraser Highway. They are the Aldergrove
Draperies and the Salon of
Beauty.
Thieves entered both establishments through the rear
of the building by breaking
through a window and a door.
At the beauty salon the thieves
took a stereo casette player
and a number of wigs and hairpieces. Drawers were turned
out onto the floor as the thieves
presumably had searched for
cash. There was no real vandalism and the police reportedly found no strange fingerprints
in either store.
In the drapery shop the burglars took away assorted appliances valued at about $125.
The cash box was also broken
-into In this store and an undisclosed amount of cash was
obtained.
Langley police say that there
have been a lot of breaking
and entering as well as vandalism In the Aldergrove area
in the near past. There have
been confirmed reports that
tracking dogs have been called
in from Cloverdale on occasion
to deal with the matter. Homeowners on 29th Avenue-have
been complaining of prowlers
and thefts, and police patrols
are now watching some areas
of concern.

Bureaucracy now involved
by Rudy Langmann
The chamber's request was
Provincial highways minprompted by a recent fatal
ister Wesley Black has asked
accident at the intersection,
his department lor a report
in connection with the very poor
on highway 13 (Bellingham
visibility for traffic attempthighway). Answering a letter
ing to cross Fraser highway
from Langley district council
in a north-south or opposite
of Feb.l6th calling for Imdirection. Traffic on Fraser
provements to the provincial
highway has the right-of-way
artery, Black shortly apoloand at the same time a driver
gizes for the delay, and laconattempting to cross has but
ically states that his departlittle chance to know whether
ment now has become involved.
or not a vehicle is approachAt least on the paper level.
ing at 50 MPH-plus over the
The Aldergrove and dishill in an easterly direction,,
trict chamber-of commerce,
until the vehicle bears directly down upon him.
in a couple of equally short
missives, has requested that
With increasing traffic and
Black's department "stop
increasing speed it has bepatching (highway 13) and bring
come a sort of Russianroulette
it to provincial standards," and to cross Fraser highway at
that a full stop signal be inthis point.
stalled at the intersection of
Bellingham with Fraser highway.
It was moved' and seconded
. These letters were moved
in Langley council Monday night
"received" by Langley disthat evening sessions should
trict council after Aid. Joe
Breier, acting mayor for the
continue. Council throughout
da/, expressed as his opinion
March has been meeting at
that "more accidents wiU prob2 p.m. and at 8 p.m., to allow
ably come from a full stop
a good cross section of the
signal at Bellingham highway."

Cooncil will continue nooning sessions
public to attend the meetings.
It was noted that the evening
sessions do give workers a
chance to get down to council
with delegations in the evening, when they otherwise would
have difficulty making it at
all.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Continued from front page
must serve two urban areas
in township of Langley."
Preston: "Both councils
should consider the best functional site and contend with
political considerations as they
Arise "

Thornton: "Would like to
meet with the arena committee
as soon as possible to discuss
various factors. Doubt if the
estimates can be reduced to
original budget."
Barichello: "These points
should be discussed now."
McClelland: "Disappointed
that seating capacity in community centre reduced. Could
reduce the seating capacity around the arena."
, Nicholas: "This seatreduc. tion could be considered."
Milne: "Feel the money-making potential of the facility
will depend on large spectator
events."

Less seating
capacity
McClelland: "There are private facilities, being provided
for equestrian and similar
events."
Sanderson: "Proper planning
should envisage a number of
arenas throughout the area.
If this is to be the major
facility ... it should be planned
as such."
Mooney: "Committee visited
other arenas in Fraser Valley
and spent much time on all
these problems. It was decided
that this would be the major
facility. This required the additional seating."
Barichello: "How much banquet seating capacity?"
Zibin: "2,820 square feet ...
should provide 12 square feet
per person. Say 160 people.
Babicki: "Could build this
building on present site for
$1,140,000 (?) Parking and landscaping might be done by municipalities at later date ... or
from other money sources."
Preston: "If the total cost
is $1,240,000.00 we have to
spend this much and account
for the expenditure."
Zibin: "Must recognize that
the $1,140,000.00 figure has
resulted from construction plan
reductions."
The architects were asked
at this point to look at a Berry
Road site, after which they
left the meeting.
Nicholas: "City council called for meeting. Not critical
of committee... We are all
involved in the planning of this
facility. Feel we should make
proper expenditure of taxpayers' money... Letter from
Teck Constr. Ltd., stating
money allotted could produce
three skating rinks for children
(information regarding Regina,
Sask. rink). Information from
Delta regarding three rinks
in Delta. Visited these... There
are alternate sites, two in the
city, CD Park, and (2) 207A
Street (north of 44th Ave.) ...
Delta has one complete with
skating,
curling, upstairs
lounge and community centre
facility — no spectator seating

Guaranteed

Back to
the people?
To the above we shall add
a minor exchange of communication between members of the
Langley district council at the
Monday, March 27th meeting:
Blair: "We did indicate last
December where the arena was
to be located... All of a sudden
the ball game has changed, and
I don't think this is in the
best of interest" (Blair obviously still hoping and praying for the agricultural assn.
site).
Blair: "If the site has changed appreciably, shouldn't we
go back to the people?"
Barichello: "I think the
majority (of the owner electors) voted for a rink, no matter where. Of course it will
be publicized and if there's
a lot of opposition..."
Smith: "Hm, $100,000.00 to
$200,000.00 more to build on
that site. And the site is less
than perfect."
But your council will wait
for the report.
So, there you have it. And
you can make out of it what
you want.

T h e y toll for t h e e Mr.C.
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
temporary solution could be
While deprecating the lackof
provided by the widening of
recognition at the local level,
the then existing (railway)
of Mary Pack whose name he
bridge. The plans for the widenfails to spell correctly, Mr.
ing had already been prepared
Geo. W. Copeman in his letter
by the engineer who had deto your paper which appeared
signed the Burrard Bridge at
in the March 15th issue,
Vancouver. The main reason
apparently proceedstoquestion
determining the reeves' decithe eligibility of the very few" sion was the fear that if the
people, far too few, who have
operation of the new bridge
received such recognition. The
was given to a private comcivic testimonial dinner to Mr.
pany, the expectations that tolls
and Mrs. D.W.Poppy seems to
could be removed in the forehave incurred his ire. In his
seeable future seemed remote;
letter I note that I am given
whereas if the bridge were
special attention; he writes:
built by the provincial govern"I notice that Alderman and
ment it seemed that the tolls
former Reeve Noel Booth was
could be removed more easily
there. If he had had his way
for political, rather than for
we would not now have abridge
economic reasons. Theposition
across the Fraser toNew Westtaken by the bridge committee
minster." It is true that I was
was supported by the reeves.
at the dinner, but the rest of
Our judgment proved to be
his statement if not intended
correct and the tolls were subto be serious would be
sequently removed;however,that
hilarious. Such statements
was a matter of the future.
seriously made cannot be igBefore the private bridge comnored, nor may they be laughed
pany could proceed with the
off, because people may accept
construction of the bridge, it
them at their facevaluewithout
was necessary to obtain the
questioning their validity. The
consent of the provincial legisreal difficulty in replying to
lature. The initial procedure
comments about events which
was to secure the passing of
happened many years ago and
the private bill through the
which have faded from the" private bills committee of the
memories of most people is to
legislature. We were supported
summarize theminacapusulatin our opposition (to this) before
ed form. Having in mind this
the private bills committee by
difficulty, I hope the following
the valley reeves and the City
will be a fair and accurate
of Vancouver which indicated
statement of my involvement
the wide base of our support.
at the local and provincial
Despite our opposition, the bill
levels regarding the (Patullo)
was passed. We held a series
bridge.
of meetings throughout the ValThe railway bridge located
ley and were again well supat New Westminster was once
ported. The late Reeve Joe
equipped with a top superstrucBrown of Surrey and I were
ture which served as a
the regular speakers at these
vehicular river crossing. With
meetings. Despite much disthe increase of traffic it becouragement and being assured
came apparent that the old
that we were "beating our heads
bridge was becoming crowded
against a stone wall", we conand more crossing accomodatinued our opposition and were
tion would have to be provided.
able to bring the matter to a
The question was HOW and/by
successful conclusion by the
WHOM? A private company
premier of the province coming
moved into the picture and
to our aid. At that time we had
offered to build a toll bridge.
a strong Liberal government.
At that time, the Fraser Valley
The late Duff Patullo being the
Municipal Association did not
premier. He secured the passexist but we had what was
age of anact through the legislacalled the Reeves'Association;
ture enabling the government
composed of all the reeves
to build the bridge. The preof the Valley. I was elected
amble of this act almost
by the reeves as chairman of
amounted to a complete endorsa
the bridge committee. The spontion of our position. If ever a
sors of the private bridge comcourse of action on our part
pany launched a publicity campaign, addressing boards of
trade and local councils, etc.
//. jUiu Spot
Their case was ably presented.
1
After discussing the pros and
tittup
cons, the reeves' bridge comhop
mittee decided that the public
Fixtures
interest would best be served
Lamps - S h a d e s
by the provincial government
8 5 3 - 2733
building the new bridge or al2(il5 Mom rose A \ c ,
ternately if the costs were
beyond the means of the then
.AblXI sforcl
existing provincial budget, a

was vindicated, surely this was
it. I treasure a hand written
note given to me by Mr .Patullo
at that time. The intervention
by a premier was a politically
far sighted thing to do and he
deserves our thanks. It made
possible the removal of the
tolls at a later date, and was
a major factor in equalizing
the development on both sides
of the river.
All of the above can be verified by reference to newspaper
reports at that time, plus reports of the votes and proceedings of the provincial legislature. In view of the above,
the comments of Mr.Geo. W.
Copeman were unwarranted.
Yours for Langley,
Noel Booth
20640 - 24th Ave., Langley

Western Gates
& Fencing
Custom Built to
fit your needs.

Horse Hurdles
(Jumps)
Built to your Specifications.

856-6207
Evenings Only.

PETE HILDEBRANDT
For your complete drapery
floor covering needs . . .

and

Phone Pete Hildebrandt

859-9312

Friesen's
Draperies &
Carpet Ltd.
Cedar Park Shopping Centra
CLEARBROOK

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
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London Return $308
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around ice. Cost $750,000.00.
McClelland: "Do not feel we
are getting good value for the
money. The site is not desirable."
Milne: "The Delta building
is factory built with some additions for community use."
At this point a set of plans
of the proposed Langley arena
and the Delta arena (under
construction) were studied by
the meeting.
Blair: "Would prefer to sacrifice seats around ice rather
than sacrifice the meeting
rooms. Groups were promised
these meeting room facilities."
Anderson: "Feel a new site
should be chosen."
Milne: "Should consider various sites."
Blair: "The existing site is
not as bad as the engineers
suggest."
On motion of Aid. Anderson
and Ald.Jensen three sites are
to be investigated (including
soil tests, if necessary), at
(1) City Park, (2) 207A street
(north of 44th Ave.), and (3)
Municipal land near 208th St.
(south of Hydro powerline) and
report to another joint meet>ing.
AlcUBill Blair and Ald.Iris
Mooney voted contrary.
McClelland: "Could we consider possible reductions in
costs? Apparently facilities
could be providedat less cost."
The two clerks are to arrange the next meeting to which
you, as well as members of
the press will not be admitted.
This will be sometime after
"further information is available."

Athens Return $430

Valid '; yr. — youth to 29
Turlstano international Travel
922-9344. 355-5171. 254-9505

Why Go Out Of Town,
Wheo Yoo Coo Get A Better
Price Right Here In Aldergrove!
Get A Shampoo and Set
(Long or Short Hair)
And Leave W i t h Change
On Your Five Dollar Bill

2 4 HOUR TOWING
no job too small, or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on all makes of Cars and Trucks

No Appointment Needed
For Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
or Thursdays.
for Friday and Saturday
,
__ , /
Appointments f f l 0 II8 8 5 0 " 6 2 1 4

Days 8 5 6 - 8 7 2 1
Night 8 5 6 - 2 1 4 0
>
ALDERGROVE

at
deadline
by Rudy Langmann
If s easy to understand that
a man can lose his temper
when he finds his property
smashed on five consecutive
occasions, for no obvious reason at all.
If s not hard to understand
the feelings of a man who,
because of some (apparently
mentally deranged) person, has
to shell out $300 for store
windows brokenfive times within a few weeks.
I feel for Bob Davidson of
the Aldergrove Surplus Store
and understand his anger. But
I do not think you can blame
the police. The local RCMP
detachment is terribly understaffed and has been so for
quite some time. They are,
I prefer to think, doing their
best.
Then who can we blame?
Society? Baloney! T.V.?Maybe.
It does show the kids an awful
lot of violence. The parents?
Probably.
There's something teUs me
that a kid who has to resort
to this sort of entertainment
"for kicks" must have had a
sad home. Maybe I'm wrong,
but I don't think so.
I don't envy the cops who
have to deal not only with
this type of deranged minds
— but with an influx of smaUtime crooks and hoodlums as
weU. They have to catch them
and turn them over to the courts
only to say "hello" to them
again on the streets in a few
days. There's something sadly
wrong.
And although I feel for Bob
Davidson and all the other victims of small, senseless criminals, I feel the greatest pity
for the people whose "thing"
it is to smash telephone booth
windows or vandalize the public faculties at. the park pool
— or whatever the case might
be. I hope they are apprehended ... mostly for their own
sake, because how can you
begin a cure until you see a
doctor? And when they are,
let's hope the "doctor" has
the time!
"I can see why a Social Credit
man like my goodfriend, Hunter
Vogel gets uptight watching the
system crumble.
Hunter, in his weekly column
this time laments tire loss of
the second Socred to join the
Conservative ranks, backbencher Don Marshall from the
South Peace.
But FU just remind Hunter
not to be so overly shocked
that he starts applying the
"fleetfoof' name tag on Don.
I understand that the member
from the north deliberated with
himself for a long time before
deciding to cross the floor.
And besides, when Hunter
thinks back, he knows very
weU that his "boss" did the
same thing some 20 years ago
— only in the opposite direction. And Hunter himself changed his political philosophy some
years back. He wasn't always
a Socred himself. But I guess
i f stoolatetogo back?
•

*
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It would be advisable for
businessmen in the Grove village not to keep any valuables
in their stores overnight. With
the rash of breakins of Commercial premises you never
know where if U strike next.
And private citizens are by
no means safe either. If you
go away for an evening, try
get someone to keep an eye
on your home, and in any case
leave a few lights burning.
Burglars don't like this.

Prison goard vs. probotion officer

Family centre puts
council in dilemma
Council heard the other side
of the story concerning the
planned
"Langley Family
Centre" when Schwitzer, of
6463 - 240th St. presented his
case Monday afternoon.
Considering the "somewhat
hostile" reception of his original proposal, Schwitzer said
the plans had been altered to,
an "ordinary, relatively large'
home accomodating 12 chUdren,
boys and girls betweentheages
of 10 to 16, instead of the
first proposed 24 bays.
He said the centre would be
similar to theSalvation Army's

Charlie McDowell and Poochie
-Rudy Langmann Photo

McDowell Trophy
goes to Abbotsford
by Ernie Goodison
The Charles McDowell trophy was donated last year by
Mr .McDowell for annual bowling competition between Aldergrove and Abbotsford senior
citizens. CharUe McDowell is
well known in Aldergrove as
'the man and his dog' (Poochie)
who may be seen walking together nearly every day come
rain or shine. He now lives
on 271st Stree but for years
lived on tire Bellingham Hwy.
He wttl be 90 years young
next month; last year he received a B.C. centennial medallion.
Mr .McDowell is an Elk and
I believe he still plays the
piano for 'O Canada.' In his
younger days he was a master
mechanic and among the many
places he worked was on the
CPR tunnel through the
Rockies. He has a reputation
for never turning down a good
cause, and when the OAPs, the
church or tire Elks needed *
piano or a stove he was right
there to help.
The reason for writing this
is - last Friday at Abbotsford
after they had soundly trounced
us for the McDowell trophy
by outbowling us in the second
of two matches by some 757
pins, somebody asked me who
Charles McDowell was, so I
thought it was time they were
told something about him.
Abbotsford pensioners wiU
hold the cup for one year but
next year we wttl be out in
force to get it back. We held
it last year, and we can make
it again.

PETERSON MOTORS
LIMITED
MAZDA AND SEIECT USED GARS
..Sales P,h. 853-0781 • Service JPh. 853-3811
32588 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

House of Concord onCarvolth
Road in some aspects, only
the "inmates" would be younger, averaging 12 years of age,
but that it wouldn't be suitable
as a remand home since "you
can damage a child by taking
him into a home atmosphere
for only a short period."
The Langley planning committee had recommended approval although a large delegation of irate homeowners invaded councU chambers as soon
as rumors of the proposal got
around last month.
"I think i f s wonderful, but
not in the right location," said
Ald.BlU Blair. "Because of
the hostility of the people in
the surrounding area you would
get it off to a bad start."
Schwitzer,indicated that he
was willing to take his chances.
"If you put this (hostility)
sis a criteria you won't be
able to put it anywhere," said
Ald.Ralph Barichello. He added
that the delegation hadn't impressed him since it was "only
Mr.Peter Middleton and his
sister speaking and stirring up
the rest."
"It is not next to my home,"
BaricheUo said, "but if it was,
I wouldn't object."
Schwitzer, a probation officer since 1965, says that the
proposal had met with no opposition from his immediate
neighbors,,"only those across
the creek. (Salmon River)"
"Those" include Middleton, a
penitentiary guard, with ideas
concerning rehabilitation vastly different from those of his
neighbor across tire river.
"The centre is unnecessary
and undesirable," says Middleton, claiming that a vote taken
in the neighborhood shows 37
against as compared to only
two for. "We have adequate
faculties of this kind in Langley that are not usedtotheir
fuU capacity," he says.
CouncU wttl study the matter further for a decision at
their next mseting on April 10th.

Gaides pedal so
others may fly
The Pine district guides and
brownies wttl stage a 20-mile
sponsored bicycle ride on April
15th.
The girls wtil start pedalling from Williams Park at
9 a.m. in an effort to raise
enough money to send eight
of their sister guides in the
senior Rangers and two leaders
to Mexico for 20 days.
The globetrotting guides will
be part of a group of 16; four
from each of tire communities
of Langley, Aldergrove, Matsqui and Abbotsford, says guide
leader Marg. Henrrig.
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King siio skeoters in Grove
Two South Aldergrove residents, Rick Glendenning and
Alex Gergely, living in the
272nd St. - 16th Ave. area,
approached Langley councU on
Monday with a request for drain
age.of their properties. *
Gergely said that part of his
property was under sixtoeight
feet of water in winter and
"we have mosquitoes as big
as my fist." 16th Avenue, he
said, was also sometimes totally flooded in the winter.
Glendenning suggested that
the water could be led north
and eventually into the Bertram Creek.
"Where did the water go
before you moved there?" asked Ald.BUl Blair.
"It was always there," answered Glendenning.
"WeU!" said Blair.
"Then you shouldn't have
allowed subdivisions," said
Gergely. "Not without letting
the subdividers take care of
this problem."
"Well, it's always good to
buy property in the winter
time," riposted Blair.
Council agreed to have the
board of works look into the
matter of the two five-acre
lots and their water problems.

BOYS! GIRLS! Here's
a chance to JOIN *

The happiest kidsJ
are thoae who make'
music and the happiest musicians are
those who play the
accordion. Here's
chance to
{ 'our
earn. It's easy, it's
fan, and it makes
you the most popular member
your crowd.

WE FURNISH
THE ACCORDION

You'll have the time of your l i d
learning the accordion by our easy
method, and you'll be surprised how
fast you learn to play music every,
body likes. The cost is eery /oar
because we furnish the instrument.
Why not ask dad or mom to visit or
telephone us for the eicitiof details.

de Wit's
Music
3502 Clearbrook Road
CLEARBROOK
PHONE 159-5600

LOST
HAVE YOU LOST MACS ECONOMY FABRICS?
. . . find us fast!
GOODIES HAVE ARRIVED FOR EASTER . . .
Printed Forfrel and Raschel. Men's Pant Fortel. Homespun
Stretch Denim and Cotton Prints.
"We're the Door Next Door to
Moon & Pauls"
33719A South Prater Way
Abbotsford
6534711
— • — • • • M — i H — > O I M M « _ * M M — « I _ M I

FREE SOAP _ FREE BLEACH
Wormtngton's

KING KOIN LAUNDERETTE
AND

PRY CLEANING CENTRE
"Cleaning Specialists for Pgrticutor People"
634-9929
20555 Douglas Cresc., Langley, B.C.
(EAST OF THE POST OFFICE)
Attended from 8 a.m. * Vi p.m. Doily

HO-HO-Thunderbird
Cabaret
(PARK HOTEL)
Pauline St.

Abbotsford

Thursday

*Tlie C o m m a n c h e r o s *
Saturday

M i d d l e of t h e Road
$1.00 admission includes snack
Both nights

9:00 - 1 a.m.

Ron Neetz Motors
VALLEY
ANSWERING
SERVICE
A 24 hr telephone
answering service
is now available
in t h e Valley. For
further information

CALLaf 856-7402

It moves a lot
of load for a
little money.

Datsun
1600pickup
'*2415

For the best
d eai
see us now.
We need trades
so trade now.

"*
1890 McCALLUM Rd. ABBOTSFORD.

Roa Neetz
Motors LTD.
PH.853-2319

!"'•'

•••'

,„
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Business

Classified

C. J . W A T T
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service available
2 5 1 per copy
3089 - 272 Street. Aldergrove

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOME1HIST
Linwood Block - Langlev
Office Hours 9 - 5:30
Goted Monday
PHONE 534-1312

BULLDOZING

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

fROFfSSIONAL SERVICES

Fleotfoot members

Gray's Excavating
Track Loader
andBachhoe

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.

Ph. 8 5 6 - 2 7 2 4

GROVE M U S I C
CARPENTERS, CONTRACTORS

Phone 856-6111
+
+
+
+

INSTRUCTION
SALES
REPAIRS
MUSCIAL ACCESSORIES

Phone 534-4015

M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.

SUNLITE
Construction
" C " J Wandler - 1 s t .

856-2888
Phone:856-6112

OPTOMETRIST
NO. 200 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
206 Str. telephone St.), p h j 534.5033
Langley.

15503

N. C. (Norm) Haid
26675 Fraser Highway Aldergrove,

ELECTRICIANS

FURNITURE

WILL PAY TOP PRICES
for used Household
Furnishing any item or
complete Household

A & A DISCOUNT
HOME FURNISHING

PHONE 856-6912
HOME

N.H .Con struction

SERVICES

Custom Made Drapes
Tracks Accessories

ATWELL
GANDY
LTD.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Ph 5 3 4 . 6811
Langley
20200 Industrial Av»
f»=_B

Owl Electric
Draperies
27112 Fraser Highway

COMMERCIAL
er

RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

856-6613

basement floors - carports
sidewalks - steps, etc.

Cement Work
Phone 859-9598
Day or Night
___^_AbboJsJJjjj
m
-____

F

fell Drilling
Pacific Water
Wells Ltd.
534-8581

22314 Fraser H'way
R.R.I Langley

by Hunter Vogel, MLA
In the business world individuals are continuously leaving a corporate employer to
strike out on their own. We
applaud, and refer to it as initiative. It is part of our free
enterprise system. Infactwhen
I came to Langley some twentyfour years ago, I was in the
process of doing it myself.
I became involved in a small
struggling paint business just
to have the privilege of making
my own mistakes for a change.
In politics a man who bolts
from the House when a vote
is called is known as a "fleetfoot", and the practice is not
admired. This may be the origin of the expression "stand
up and be counted." When a
man bolts his parry and moves
to the other side of the House,
leaves his old employer as it
were, it is regarded as a sensation.
DON MARSHALL
The member for South Peace
who just left .our ranks is an
exceptionally fine person. He
is intelligent, a bit moody and
quite sensitive to the needs of
his people. The Peace is an
extension of the Canadian Prairie. In all respects it resembles Northern Alberta and has
the same current problems,
slow grain sales, plugged up
ports and restricted shipments.
It spells hard times and discontent. Alberta has made avail
able to farmers some $50 million. It is borrowed money
and a form of welfare. Marshall
thought we should do the same
thing. The trouble is, agriculture in B.C. is a mixed bag.
The Peace is a separate proposition. The Minister (of agriculture) wishes to find a way
to help them without penalizing

Alderhaven

Ph. 534-9522

v.

A L D E R G R O V E ELECTRIC

& Radio Service
All Work Guarontted

(Motor Rewinding)
24 Hour Service
TOM SMYTH

Ph 856-2131
G. GROPP, 25468 Fraser Hwy.

27412 FRASER HIGHWAY,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-6538
R.R.1, Mt. Lehman
•f

SPORTS

BEAUTY

others unfairly. Money does not
come from governments, it
comes from the taxpayers.
Many of the taxpayers are on
fixed incomes and pensions that
are shrinking in value.
The diminishing dollar is our
real problem. Working people,
business people, teachers, doctors, all of us should stop
parading, carrying banners and
screaming, and take a hard
look at the basic difficulty.
If we cannot find a solution —
let's face it — our system
has failed.
TIMBER AND DOLLARS
The Hon. Ray Williston looks
after the vast forest domain
that belongs to the Crown. Presently it is the source of about
half our provincial income,
either directly or by indirect
means. In the old days we had
a saw log economy. A community would cluster around a
mill as the chief employment
source. Port Kells, Fort Langley, and even Hope could be
regarded in that way at one
time.
We have gone In for large
integrated units. It seemed like
a logical extension of modern
technology. The idea was complete utilization and no waste.
The largest integrated units
with pulp mills, are in trouble.
The market is bad. I am against
pulp mills in southern B.C.,
for reasons other than economics.
I think, on a line at about
Williams Lake, and south to
the UJS. border, our province
should be developed as a leisuretime paradise.
A column will be devoted to
this interesting prospect. It
would require a serious and
profound change in economic
development.

ALDERGROVE SENIOR C I T I Z E N S
H O U S I N G PROJECT
Persons interested in a c c o m o d a t i o n in
t h e above project should f i l e a p p l i c a t i o n s
and have their names o n t h e w a i t i n g list.
Applications are a v a i l a b l e f r o m t h e

* General Hardware
* China
* Sporting Goods
* Electrical fixtures
* Appliances
KEY CUTT1NO

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.
Ph. 856-2411

JOHN HEPPNER
Gerbege
Disposal
ickup Throughout Langley
City and District

PH.534-3368
Box 544 - L a n g l e y

DIESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

You Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
HSJ-liM

Abbot.lor*

VALLEY GLASS LTD
House 4 Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Any size of Glass or Mirror:
Phone 853-1558 Clearbrook
Closed Mon.

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle& Repair
Service since 1940
Ph. 534-3913
Full line ofv repair parts and
service. 2 mechanics on duty
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
fock on hand
Badminton and tennis racquets restrunR and repaired.
Raleigh. Triumph. CCM Bicycles
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and accessories.

G.S.BISHOP&SON

Sara-U Beauty Salon

OAP SPECIAL

Anytime through out the month
Tuesday, Wednesday
^m
and Thursday

Of Beauty

24 Hour Service
WW:
t

ALDERGROVE 8 5 6 - 8 8 8 8

1

To be
l' i

I

V

7 A/?- '••?

tyMia&te

CAMElAS

iPOUl. StSATOI

Come t o

AUTOMOTIVE

SHOPPING CENTRE
CLEARBROOK

AUTO - TRUCK - FARM - FLEET

Phone 856-6214

Sewing Needs
'OUR'
Sewing Bo shot

MOBILE TIRE SERVICE

"jf.

PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies?
Trans Ca _da Hwy.,
Xangley, B.C^ Phone 534-5U&

For All Your

VALLEY

20% OFF
Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & S e t

(Miss) E . V . C o a t e s
Municipal Hall
Murrayville,B.C.

•Proprietor
Phone
Mrs. S. CJ.chrnaii 856-8877

Nova Studios
SEWING

undersigned

"For Beautiful llair"
Owottte Aldcrttwt Howl

Royal It•tr*actors
31874 S. Fraser Way
Clearbrook, 853-0441 - — ^

The One [stop!
Tire Shop K. S

... to seek, by word and deed,
always to increase the degree
1

IM • k '•' I " *''*"

°^ ""'""deuce others might
place in us...this is a
part of our creed.

., •!••

i.

Langley Funeral Home
,

PHONE LANGLEY $34 3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
ABBOTSFORD

LTO

Phot* I t t l t U .
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TELEVISION SCHEDUIE
0UUME2
THURSDAY
4.30 Drop In 5.00 Hi Diddle
5.30 Get Smart 6.00 Sports
6.30 Hourglass 7.30 In Mood
8.00 O'Hara 9.00 In the Family
9.30 Program X 10.00 Midweek
U.00 News 11.46 Movie"Yellow
Canary" and Sign Off News

FRIDAY

8

4.30 Drop In 5.00 Abbott &
5.30 Get Smart 6.00 Arnie
6.30 Hourglass 7.30 Van Dyke
8.00 Helicopter 9.00 T. Hunter
10.00 Meeting Point lLOONews
1L46 Rlcardo 12.50 Movie
"Carry on Cowboy". & Sign

SATURDAY
9.30 Maigrichon 10.00 QueUe
10.30 EnchanteursU.OOLautrec
1U0 Penzer 12.00 C Movie
1.00 FBU Games 2.30 Munich
3.00 Tennis 4.00 Bugs Bunny
5.00 Hockey "New York at To."
7.30 Countrytime 8.00 Replay
8.30 Update 9.00 Great Movies
U.00 News U.30 Thing Orff
12J1 Starlight
theatre

SATURDAY
10.00 Topic 1030 Petes Place
U.00 A Nice Mix U.30 Fisher
12.00 Mr. Chips 1230 Randall
130 1 Spy 230 Star Trek
330 Under Attack 430 Sports
6.00 Wrestling 7.00 RoUin R'
8.00 Gunsmoke 9.00 M"Elephant
Walk"
U.00 News
1130 M"We're no Angels" Sign

SUNDAY
12.15 WUdKingdoml2.45 Garden
1.00 Analog 13.0 Country Can
2.00 Interview 2.30 Boat Race
3.00 VoUeyball 4.00 Encounter
4.30 Majority 5.00 Audobon
5.30 Hymn Sing 6.00 Disney
7.00 Dig 7.30 Jimmy Stewart
8.00 Flip Wilson 9.00 Jalna
10.00 Weekend
U.00 News
11.46 Feature of the Week

MONDAY
7.00 Doris Day 730Med Cen
830 Nichols 930 Pig-Whistle
10.00 Ironside
U.00 News
12.00 Mov"Dark
Intruder"

MONDAY

TUESDAY

4.30 Drop In 5.00 Mr. Wizard
5.30 Get Smart 6.00 Klahanie
16.30 Hourglass 730- LRovers
8.00 Partridge 8.00 Cannon
9.30 F. Page 10.00 Man AUve
U.00 News U.50 2ontheAisle

430 Flintstone 5.00 G. Acres
530 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 HawaU 6-0 8.00 Welby MD
9.00 Odd Couple 930tonTyson
10.00 Persuaders U.00 News
12.00M"Anything can happen"

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

4.30 Drop In 5.00 Alaphabet
5.30 Get Smart 6.00 FrostRev.
6.30 Hourglass 730 Reach Top
8.00 MT Moore 8.30 Burnett
9.30 Telescope 10.00 Tuesday
U.00 News U.50 Inter. Theatre

430 Flintstone 5.00 G. Acres
530 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 RandaU 8.00 M"Heroes
of Telemark" 1030 Sports
U.00 News 12.0um"The Savage"

CHANNEL12

WEDNESDAY
4.30 Summer
5.00 Hockey
730 Sports 8.00 Bob Switzer
8.30 Hourglass 9.30 In Fam.
10.00 Get Smart U.00 News
U.50 Hourglass ForumandSign

THURSDAY

CHANNEL 6
THURSDAY
430 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
5.30 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Hawaii 5-0 8.00 O'Hara
9.00 Odd Couple 9.30 Sports
10.00 Mannix
U.00 News
12.00 Mov"September Affair?'

5.00 GiUigan 530 Perry Mason
630 News 7.00 Hee - Haw
8.00 Sonny & Cher 9.00 Movie
"Berserk*' U.00 Have Gun
1130 M"AGlobal Affair" &Sign

requirements
for diplomas
Langley school board has increased the requirements for a
high school diploma from 12 to
14 courses. It has always been
poUcy within the schools to
have each student take seven
courses a year for both years
of senior high school. This
poUcy, however, has never been
law before now, and many students have apparently tried to
gain diplomas without completing the extra two courses.
Langley school board has
now passed a resolution that
the fourteen course year be
changed, from a mere matter
of school policy to law. The
fact that students wfll now be
faced with an extra two compulsory courses wiU notchange
a thing, accordingto Alex Goostrey, of the Aldergrove secondary school, ft wUl only stop
a lot of confusion astowhether
the extra two courses m u s t
be completed or not. Nowthere
wfll be no way around it, it's
now the law.

haraWri. "AU In good fun."
When Pres. Richard Nixon
visits Ottawa the 13th, 14th
and 15th of next month he wUl
no doubt discuss the problem
with Trudeau, Anderson said.
He said he bad received a
"tremendous monetary sup-

APRIL 5
SELF-HYPNOSIS
Special 5-week intensive version of this course duetoheavy
demand. Emphasizes non-medical approach to improved selfconfidence, concentration, memory, relaxation, study habits,
ets. $12 for 5 sessions 730 - 10.30 p.m. Room 131, Langley
Secondary. Enrolment limited (25)- ADVANCE registration
advised.
'

APRIL 10
FARM EQUIPMENT REPAIR PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
APRIL 11
ART-PAINTING end DRAWING
Choice of either afternoon or evening classes on Tuesdays
with artist-instructor BUI Sclater.
Y O G A 2 Intermediate - mornings

CREATIVE JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES
APRIL 17
CHINESE COOKING
D R E S S M A K I N G -Intermediate
DOG

OBEDIENCE

APRIL 24
SEWING STRETCH FABRICS

SATURDAY

5.00 GUligan 530 Pery Mason
630 News 7.00 ft your bet
730 Georgraphic 830 Movie
"It Takes AU Kinds" 10.25News
U.00 Have Gun U30 M"MadeIn
• Paris"
130 News & Sign

U.00 Wrestling 12.00 C. Movie
1.00 SFUI Gaines 2.30 Munich
3.00 Tennis 4.00 Bugs Bunny
5.00 Hockey Tor vs. New York
7.30 Country 8.00 Me & Chimp
8.30 Mov "The Three Sisters"
11.00NewsU.20'Elephant Walk'

TUESDAY
_

5.00 GUligan 530 Perry Mason
630 News 7.00 Primus 730
Special 8.00 Qen Campbell Show
930 HawaU 5410.00 On Buses
1030 Mayberry U.00 Have Gun
1130 M"Crooks and Coronets"

4.30 Dropfa5.00 Green Acres
530 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Gunsmoke 8.00 Partridge
8.30 Cannon 930 Front Page
WEDNESDAY
10.00 Man Centre 10JO Man AUve
U.00 News 12.00 Mbv"Hamlet" 5.00 GiUigan 530 Parry Mason
630 News 7.00 Here's Lucy
TUESDAY
730 Mystery 9.00 Medical Cen.
430 Drop in 5.00 Green Acres 10.00 The Saint U.00 Have Gun
5.30 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News 1130 M"Alaphabet Murders"

• Basic

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY COURSE OR CLASS
TELEPHONE 5344722 (AFTERNOONS TO 430 p.m.)

Langley School Board Adult

Education

Up to 75% of APPRAISED VALUE may bo BORROWED

MORTGAGE!
FUNDS
AVAILABLE

5.00 GUligan 530 Perry Mason
630 News 7.00 "The Passover"
730 Hollywood Sos. 8.00 Special
9.00 M"The last time I saw
Paris" U35 M"TheCastilian"
2.05 M "Sword in the Dest"

MONDAY

- Beginners and Intermediate
Advanced p*«^M«_

SEWING STRETCH FABRICS^^,.^™,,,,

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

port" for Ms lawsuit against
the UJS. government from private groups in Canada as weU
as the UJS.
For the time being the oU
must remain In Alaska, pending the outcome of the court
case.

what's happening
in adult education
this next month

FRIDAY

1230 U Are There 2.00Page 12
230 Outiook 3.00 Farm Show
3.30 Huck Finn 4.00 Golf Class.
- 5.00 Van Dyke Show 5.30 Arnie
6.00 News 630 Oral Roberts
730 Make Deal 8.00 In Fam
830 Cosby 9.00 M"Day of Triumph" 1130 News U35 Mov.
"A Summer Place" 2.00 Sign

4.30 Drop In 5.00 Green Acres
5.30 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
7.00 Longstreet 8.00 HeUcopter
9.00 Hunter 10.00 Oral Roberts
U.00 News 12.00M"Did you
Hear the one about the travelling Saleslady?" & Sign Off

MONDAY

Oil mast remain in Alaska

Despite the fact that American oil companies have been
staUed for two years, at a
cost to them of $200,000.00
7.00 Kreskin 7.30 Doris Day
per day, David Anderson, MP,
8.00 MT Moore 830 Burnett
thinks that the Alaskan oU can
930 Telescope 10.00 Tuesday
be kept indefinitelyfromreach11.00 News 12."Anything can
ing continental UJ5.A.
Happen"
and Sign Off
Anderson, the maverick mem
ber of the Liberal caucus in
WEDNESDAY
Ottawa who, with environmental
430 Summer 5.00 Green Acres
1st groups, has been fighting
530 Hogans Heroes 6.00News
7.00 Medical Centre 8.00 Switzer the oU companies and the UJS.
government on the danger-of7.00 Meical Cen. 8.00 Movie
poUution issue, told a pre"Heroes
of
telemark"
dominantly Liberal meeting in
10.30 Sports
U.00 News
Langley Monday night that "the
12.00 Movie "The Savage"
fight can be won. And if it's
not, then at least we have put
up a good fight and brought
attention to the West Coast
and the environmental threats
THURSDAY
to this area."
430 Flintstones 5.00 G. Acres
Anderson laughed at the tact
6.00 News 7.00 Me & Chimp
that he has numerous enemies
730 Longstreet 830 D Martin
in oU company circles; say930 Seventies 10.00 Roberts
ing that it was "their tough
U.00 News 12.00 Movie "Septluck they made the wrong decitember Affair" and Sign Off
sion and if s now costing them
FRIDAY
$200,000 per day." He said
430 Flintstones 5.00 G. Acres
he had recommended to several
530 Hogans Heroes 6.00 News
UJS, oU executives to commit
7.00 Story time 730 Rickles
8.00 Mov.'TJid you Hear The
School board
One About The Travelling Saleslady?"
10.00 The F.BJ.
iocreoses
U.00 News U.20 M "Hamlet"

1st ft 2nd Mortgages to Porchaso Homo or Acroago
'Term up to 20 years

"No penalty for early repayment

'For a home improvement

'Life insurance if eligible

'May be prepaid at any time, in any amount
TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOO

m Wit Union
3528-248 Street,

Aldergrove

Phone 856-2558

27102 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove

Phone 856-6711

^
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AGREEMENT
It is agreed by airy advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central' Fraser Valley
Star In event of failure to publish an advertisement or in event
that errors occur In publishing
of an advertisement, shall be limited to the amount paid by the
Advertiser for that portion of the
advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and that there
shall be no liability in any event
beyond amount'paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility
Js accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing."*
Phone your ad :• 856-8303
Central Fraser
Valley StarBox 220,
Aldergrove.B.C.
Deadline MONDAY noon
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

One 8 x 35 Trailer, with or
without 10 x 22 addition. Offers. Ph 856-2996.
13nc
For Sale. 2 bedroom suites.
One $150.00 and one at $50.
One color T.V. $300. Ph. 8568519.
13nc

WANTED
WE WILL PAY
$150 for antique cast iron kit
Chen stove; $35 for old-fashion
ed rocking chair; $50 for brass
beds; $50 for old spinning wheel
$5. for a copper wash boiler,
$70 for old fashioned horn
phonograph,$75 for rolltop desk,
for antique glass oil lamp;
$50 for round oak table; $20
for wooden butter churn; $40
for old wall clock; $50 for ant.
wooden spool bed; $8 for round
butter printer; $25 for small
cast iron heater; $10to$100
for a coffee grinder, etc., etc.
Call any evening at the
OUTPOST (5344420) Fort Langley.
-4649

Carpels
Save $$$ Now on all your carpet needs. Labour low as .75
per yard. For guaranteed work
and prompt service call Johnnei
quick. 576-2704.
2TFB
Monarch shallow and deep well
pumps. Good used pumps for
sale. Service on all pumps, large or small. Plastic pipe and
plumbing supplies.
Call
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
-tf
For sale 24" G.E. T.V. console in good working order
$50., also 100' of 1" gals,
pipe. 8 ten gal. cans, good
for water or bar stools, and
one washing machine $5. CaU
856-6736.
104

16' Cabin boat with 35 h.p. Evenrude motor and traUer $450.
or best offer. CaU 856-8888.
-11-4G.E. Fridge with top freezer,
auto defrost, adjustable swing
shelf. $125. Also oU stove in
exceUent condition. $15. CaU
856-8553.
124
For sale Fir shavings - four
units by push out. -Worrell &
Son. Please call evenings only
to 5344734..
124B
Kustom Koach 20' self con-'
tained traUer, tandem axle,
comes complete with custom
made awning. CaU 8564721 or
856-2140.
104
For sale 2 gas brooders 31000
BTU. CaU at 2500-272nd St.,
or phone 8564647.
104

For sale portable with case
fully auto. Bernina elec. Sewing machine, does aU fancy
stitches. CaU 856-8333. 104
B fa

Good quality
alfalfa hay

400 T.V. tubes $350., also 16
mm Bolex with Keystone Projector $250. CaU 8564618 afternoons or eveining.
114
For sale 12' fiberglass boat, with
5 or 10 H.P. Johnson outboard
$200. CaU 856-2229.
114

For sale metal bunk beds, complete Easy spin dryer, elec.
H.W Tank, 63 Studebaker, t.v.
and 2 horse traUer. CaU 856134

Brand new guitar and amplifier
never used due to excessive
studies, was $150. sale price
$100. CaU 8564518.
114
For sale cabinet sewing machine
straight stitch, in new cond.
CaU 5344495 eves. only. U4
For sale cash register in good
working order. Call 5344342.
"U4
Delux baby car seat as new
$15. Stroller $10. large trike
$10, Hoover (Twin brush) floor
polisher $10. Phone 8564439.
—
124
For sale like new Sealy Posturepedic Queen size bed on
shepher casters. CaU 5344624.
124Hot house cucumbers available
now at 7181 - 264th St. Alder.
,
tf-.
For sale one crib, one gas
heater $10. a length of cable
1 baby gate, %H.P. motor and
a box of hinges. CaU 8566703.
134
For sale 12 x 52 niecley furniched with w to w carpeting,
mobile home - 2 bedrooms. Skated and set up in nece court.
ADULTS - 5344814
12TFB
Home made traUer for sale.
6' 11" and insulated. caU 856124Boys mustang bike for sale,
also twocubuniforms.Call8566922
124
Blonde end table hostess chair
foot stool, card table, hand mixer, binoculars with case. CaU
856-2832.
124

Camper for % ton truck for
sale, aU accessories incl. CaU
534-U51.
3tf

Electric belt vibrator for reducing - First class condition,
would take $25. Phone 8568301
124

For sale t.v. set -molding type
elec. heater units, Mccullough
Heavy duty chain saw and winch,
traUer hitch, • youth bed and'
knitting machine. CaU
856-6717.
JJ^

Circular saw for cutting cord
wood, one 1956 Lincoln engine,
1964 VauxhaU Viva 2 dr. 60
Ford Galaxle, commercial root
cutter for garden vegetables,
and roosters for sale. 3158
Coglan Road, Alder.
124

Call 8 5 6 - 6 0 6 4 1 3 ^ For sale 1000 bales of feeder

hay at 50cents per bale. Ft.
Langley - Call 534-2749. 134

GOOD TOP SOIL
856-8008

Horse breaking- Ken Pentland
Box 646, Aldergrove. 134

LeFevre Cartage & Contracting
6371 LeFevre Rd., Bradner
GRAVEL - DRAIN ROCK-:
PEAT MULCH

For sale Manure Spreader$130.
8 foot chain harrow $100., or
best offer. Apply at 26340 28th Avenue Alder, or call 8568546.
134

SHAKES
Fort Langley Cedar Limited:
Hand Split, Resawn, Barn Shakes delivered 3 rrriles east
of Ft. Langley. CaU 534-1917
or 467 - 2459.
134mo

One Pinto gelding, complete
with saddle, bridle, halter, and
is very good with kids-sound In
every way. Call 856-2288. 13-2

LIMPRlGHT
The MANURE KING' Ltd.
Chicken & Turkey Manure
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards;
$1.50 per yard for 10 yards.
Delivered .
Ph.8564438.
, t.Li

Used lumber for sale 2x4's at
2c per lin. foot. Also lx4's,
1 x 8's and 1x12 boards. Call
8564821 or Apply at 24959
9th Avenue.
134

New 2 piecer green chesterfield Call 5344624.
13-1B

For sale baby goslings, ducklings and Chinese silkies. CaU
8564140.
134

1st, 2nd, and 3rd cuttings. Alflalfa Muscovey duck eggs for sale,
134
grass mix. Timothy and Straw. call 8564145

For sale channel master t.v.
18* boat with 440 Chrysler mar- . antenna 16' head $125. new cond.
CaU 8594996. G.A. Goodwin
ine engine, guages, stabilizer
2563 Jantzen Street, Clearbrook
ban, and heavy duty traUer.
13-?
Call 8564721 or 856-2140.104
Western saddle for sale 1 year
For sale: Bathtub with taps and old with 4 year guarantee left
bathroom sink with taps in very
stirrups and rough out
good condition. $40. complete. covered
seat,
call
856-7335.
134
OU cook stove, with barrel &
stand also $40. complete. Also
Two bedroom suites for sale
windows some like new. CaU $250., a dining room suite of
after 5 p.m. please to 856-2783.
hard hard maple, traditionally
early Canadian style, round exMoffat gas stove, clean was used tension
table, four chairs buffet
with propane, can easily be con- base and
buffet hutch with two
verted to nat, gas. SeU or trade glass doors.
$150.CaU 8564519
for? CaU 8564557.
U4

1Z-1-

10 x 50 2 bedroom mobile home
large porch, with extra bedroom, caU 856-2082.
6tf
For sale hand gas pump for
use with barrel and also
wanted Boar service for sow.
CaU 8564620.
10-4

For sale brand new beautiful
16" fall (brown) CaU 8564140.
434For sale Approx. 2000 ft of
1V2" steel tubing. Call 8567156.
134

•<»,*»^«»-™i>i»»»»»»»*WWa*_i__M

HORSE PASTURE - $15 per mo.
per horse. Ken Pentland Box
646, Aldergrove.
134

BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR,
repair, parts. Also V4>elts and
pulleys.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South Fraserway
Abbotsford. 8534171
-tf
*aa_—

i,
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K O HLER'S I MEAT
We buy Uvestock, cattle, hogs,
Sheep and calves. [3328 - 272
St., Aldergrove. 8564938 -tf
BUY AND SELLING of Livestock. Richard VaiiderMeulen,
8564249
-tf
j__a_—_i!

Highland Villa
GUEST LODGE
24 hour Supervision
No Steps anywhere
1 block from Shopping
20619 EasUeigh Cresc.
534-7186
LANGLEY
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES,

-iiiiain . ii- <iT

BULK MILK TANKS - B.C.
Distributors for Van Vetter,
new and used tanks for sale,
also Boumatic mflkers. Rubber replacements for most milkers.
MURPHY ANDjWAKEFIELD
32394
South - Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
4f

Raleigh Household
Products - Phone
Bernhard At
85S-7373

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Men or Women to re-stock
For Sale, Gentle Mare and two and collect money from New
year old colt. Ph. 8564209. 11 Type high quality coin-operated
dispensers In your area. No
Seven pieces chrome dinette
Selling. To qualify, must have
%
Arabian
mare
very
gentlesuite Phone 5344624. 13M
car, references, 11000.00 to
registered- and registered %
Arab colt. $650 for pair. Two $3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve
New 4 piece freight damaged
large Rouen breeding ducks. hours weekly can net exceUent
bedroom suite CaU 5344624.13M CaU 8564262. .
124 income. More full time. We
invest with you - and establish
Hand Made India waU rug like
Three year old black Shetland your route. For personal innew 9x14 with underfelt plus
stallion. Must seU-Offers?CaU terview write: including phone
8 x U red oval braided car8564016.
124 number: B.V. DBTRB3UTORS
pet CaU 5344624.
13M
LIMTED
York gUts bred to reg. DurrDept. "A"
Thomas Collator paper folder
ock, also family milking cowU63TecumsehRd.E„
automatic CaU 534-4624. 13M
8564856 after 6.
124 WINDSOR 20, Ontario
New freight damaged 6 year
For salepoultry equipment, gas WRITE TODAY for your Free
old crib. Phone 5344624. 13M
brooders, automatic waterers, CANADIAN TIRECATALOGUE
hanging feeders, all clean and Over 240 value packed pages
Beautiful Walnut drop leaf table
in good condition. Call 856- of hardware, sports, and autoalso Colonial Maple drop leaf
6044.
104 motive needs. D. J. Graham
table. CaU 5344624.
13M
AutO Ltd., Box 1300, ELMUtA
134
For Sale, % reg. Arabian Mare, ONTARIO.
Four used maple colonial
7 years old. English saddle.
chairs. Phone 5344624. 13M
Ph. 856-7330 or 5314818 11.
MISCELLANEOUS
RoUaway cot, radio-record playWANTED
- •
er. Phone 5344624.
13M
VALLEYHAYSALES
Highland Hay 34.00 prices
New 5 piece seivel pedestal
Interior Alfalfa 50.00 per ton
dinette suite. Phone 5344624.13M
Washington Timothy 40.00
Wanted used rubber riding boots
Feeder Hay 26.00
size 13 or 1 (childs) For sale
Thirty feet x 84 inches length
Call 6 7 4 - 4 7 8 6
rabbits - all ages pets and
lined drapes. Phone 5344624.12M
Clovordal*
breeding stock. Call 534-1846.
--134Coffee, step, and lamp tables,
Wanted to buy on mesh play
WANTtD
single and double beds, dress134
Cattle — Horses —' Live or pen. CaU 8564652.
ers, chest of drawer;., lamps,
dead, for animal food. CaU Local hay for sal at 65c per
occasional chairs-PLUS MANY
anytime:
OTHER ITEMS. CaU 5344624.
bale. CaU 8564819.
13-4
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
43M
iCfdl coUect:
One - three piece beige bathWanted second hand kitchen
room fixtures. Phone 5344624.
L856-2414or 856-707. . cupboards. Call 8564785.104
CACKLEBERRIES
For sale 10 speed like new. evThe finest eggs money can buy. Wanted land roller 8 to 10
erything on it. CaU 8564867.
Available only at Cackleberry feet wide, also doublegas barrFarm Ltd. 2883 - 264th Street. el standi hoses etc. CaU 856(County Line Road) Phone 856- 6323.
104
8904.
'
2tf
Wanted old tow truck or boomtruck in early 50ies. CaU 859CHICKS
u-4
Paymaster R.1 Red cross.Whi- 4085.
te Leghorns, White Rocks.Started pullets. Order tv March Wanted 1 boys 10 speed bike,
20 for bonus offer on Pay- for sale 2 herefords due in spHay for sale second cut, some
ring and 1 Holstein also due
master.
rain, baled dry 50 c per bale.
in spring. CaU 8564996. U 4
NAPIER
HATCHERY
First cut, good hay no rain
22470 - 64th Ave., Langley
75 c per bale. CaU 8564459.
Wanted FILL, CaU 8564164.114
Ph. 5344268
124—
Like new 3 piecer aqua chesterfield CaU 5344624. 13-1N
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TELEPHONE
AUTOMOBILES
USED

856-8303
wvyw

Poodle cupping and all breed
grooming, also chihuahua and
Pekinese :stud service. CaU after 5:30. 856-8713
-tf

Room and board for working mar
or woman. Apply at 26938 •
29th Ave. CaU eves,to856-8400

For Sale Trailer hitch with tension bar. 39" wide axle and Registered stud service for wheels 5'5" overall. Car top chihuahua, Maltese, poodle and
-tf
Vxl'xlQ". Western Flyer mirr- Pekinese. Ph. 856-6739
ors fit airy vehicle. Call 856- WANTED, home for 5 year old"
7357.
11-4
short haired female, purebred
pointer.
Call 856-8681 after 6
For Sale 1969 Dodge Coronet
104
440. Good condition-Low mileage p.m.
call 856-2697.
U-4 For sale german shorhaired
For sale 1955 Chev, 2 dr.. sedan pointer pups. Call 856-6249.106 std., good mech. condition. For sale purebred male poodle
Call 856-6960.
11-4 7 month old reasonable to good
home. CaU 856.739.
134
"
"
1969 Baracuda fast back, 340
auto. Asking $2500., some ex- To give away a german sheptras. Apply 1242 Columbia Rd., herd cross dog, good withkids.
Abbotsford.
U-4 Aslo for sale a go-cart with
motor. CaU 856-2935. 124
'I
SCRAP CARS WANTED - See 3 _ _ — — _ _ _ — . —
Bradner Salvage 856-8378 .-tf FREE to good home, smaU Chihuahua cross. One year old.
Ph. 856-6658
11
1964 Chev Impala 307 cy. motor
4 speed Muncie brand new mo- For Sale, Utter reg. toy andteator, good condition $650. CaU cup toy poodle puppies. $60.00
n
856-2215
13-4 and up. Ph. 856-2454
i ••'

In good condition 1961 Dodge
car with 1967 Slant 6 motor
in Al condition. Fender slightly
damaged. Asking $100. Also
1966 Chev. 3 ton with duals
can carry 24,000 lbsasking $600. Apply at 25822.
16th Avenue.
13-4

. . ^
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1968 % ton Fargo V-8 standard,
real good, 72 liscence. CaU
856-8924
10-4
1968 Pontiac Paressienne, 2 dr
PJS.P.B., in good condition.
CaU 856-6082
10-4
1967 Firebird convert, and 8'
camper for sale CaU 856-2021.
.
10-4—
1971 Toyota CoroUa Sprinter,
9,000 mUes, radio and tape.
CaU 534-9315
10-4
—

_

.

ii

WANTED 1961 Pontiac please
ceil 856-7178.
10-4

•

•

i

For sale large chasis mounted
fully equipped camper, sleeps 6,
wood panneUing and comfortable :
all in good operating condition
including older International truck 53,000 actual mUes $1500.
CaU 856-7114 or apply at 4018
Mt. Lehman Road.
U-4
—
•
:
66 Ford % ton, 6 cyl. std.
new motor . good condition.
Trades. Phone 856-8653, 124
64 Pontiac wagon std. -$325.
CaU 856-2628.
U-4
1970 Datsun pickup with canopy - 1600 cc, many estras
in exceUent condition. CaU 8567246.
134
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 withp.s.
p.b. auto. CaU 856-6336. 134

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS
33442 Clayburn Rd.

A l l Breeds
POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY
ALDERGROVE
KENNELS

Three Bedroom
Homes
Only $16 665.00
, and a park at your front door
a beautifully appointed condominium home can be yours
for as little as $833.25 down
and $142 a month P.I.T.
NO PAYMENTS TILL MAY 1st
OPEN FOR VIEWING DAILY
FROM 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WEEKENDS 1 to 5 p.m,

26306-56th Avenue

Alderwood Manors

856-2448'

32nd Ave. and 271st St.,
ALDERGROVE
For information or appointment
Bob DeWolfe-922-9453(collect)
INTERNATIONAL LAND
CORPORATION LTD.,
103 -150 -24th Street,
WEST VANCOUVER

RENTALS

a__s_i

Holiday Rentals
& Sales Ltd.
FOR RENT - TraUers, tent traS
ers and campers with* or with)
but trucks' also hcrse trailers.
Holiday Rentals & Sales Ltd.,
Cloverdale 574-5U5
-tf.
For All Your MOBILE
HOME. Requirements
Always
fry

Westlawn Mobile Homes
16099 Fraser Hwy.,
Phone 596 - 1505
NEW ELECTRONIC
ORGANS
$15.00 per month
?
deWirS MUSIC
2502 Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook 859-5600

Wanted weiner cutter parttime
no experience necessary. CaU
between 8 a 4 to 856-8938.134

VOLUNTEER LIBRARIANS Douglas CoUege is seeking enthusiastic librarians to assist
in the provision of a very wide
range of library services in
For rent clean 2 bedroom fura growing community coUege.
nished house-fridge and range,
The coUege has three campupartial plumbing
- NON
ses -Richmond,SurreyandNew
SMOKERS AND NON DRINKERS Westminster.
ONLY NEED APPLY. 856-2952.
These appointments, though on
-13 a volunteer basis wUl offer:
Room and Baord available for
1. Associate Instructor status.
old age pensioner at $85. per 2. Approved expenses.
month. CaU 856-2453. 13-2
3. Professional recognition.
4. Eligibtiiry to take part in
Two bedroom spacious suite in
professional development pro4 plex $135. per month. W to grammes at the coUege.
w carpeting, laundry faculties
K you are interested, write or
supplied. CaU 856-7250 or apply
phone: Mr. D. R. WUliams,
at 26629 - 29th Avenue. 134
Chief Librarian, Douglas CoUege Library, 9260 - 140th St.,
Surrey, B.C.
Telephone 58844U
134

FOR SALE BY OWNER - ONE
BLOCK FROM ALDERGROVE
CENTRE - THREE BEDROOM
BASEMENT HOME - MANY
For sale registered cocker span- EXTRAS - ON LARGE LANDiel pups $75 or swap for what SCAPED LOT (.4 acre) PRICE
have you? Also bunnies for $23,500. PHONE 856-8302.13tf
easter. CaU 856-7160.
134

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY
TEMPORARY POSITION
. Written applications for the
position of Office Assistant in
the Building Department wtil
be received by the undersigned
up to 5:00 p.m. Thursday.AprU
14th, 1972.
QUALIFICATIONS: Familiar
with Office Routine, Record
Keeping. Able to answer Telephone and Counter Queries.
Preference given to persons
with knowledge of Building,
Plumbing, etc., or Building
Technology at B.C.I.T.
DUTIES: To commence May
1st as summer reUef clerk
in Building Department.
SALARY: $500.00 per month
with usual fringe benefits.
APPLICANT must state date
of birth, place of birth, marital
status, experience, education,
names of two most recent employers. Also names, addresses and telephone numbers
of two character references.
(Miss) E.V.COATES,
Deputy Municipal Clerk
SITUATIONS
WTD-

ACREAGE, FARMS,
BUSINESSES REQUIRED
NOW SPECIALIZING IN
LANGLEY, ALDERGROVE
FOR GOOD SERVICE
PLEASE CALL

wanted to rent two bedroom
homw with some land, immediate possession if possible. App
rox. $100 pier mo. rent. CaU
8564662 after six caU 8568362.
10-4
Two bedroom home preferably
in Aldergrove-Abbotsfordarea.
Please contact 8564907. 12tf
Wanted to rent ty reliable family, 3 or 4 bedrooms and
basement home with acreage. Ph.
856-6684.
lift.

859-7421

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION
Framing contracts on Industrial, Residential, or Farm
buUdings. BuUt to your satisfaction. For Cast efficient service caU G. NIKKEL at 8568965.
8tfB
Custom rotovating, bladework
and manure spreading. CaU
856-2358.
,104
Two reliable boys aged 15 and
17 desire work after school
and weekends in AldergroveLangley area. Have power saw
and y% ton pickup. CaU 8567467.
104
WUl babysit in my home,weekdays up to 2 chUdren-any age.
CaU 856-8464.
134
Woman wants day cleaning employment. CaU 856-8951. 134
FOR
RAWLEKHPS GOOD
HEALTH PRODUCTS CALL
856-7373

Position avaUable for wholesale distributor of home care
and commercial products.
Profitable, no quotas, not door
to door. Write Columbia Administration Services. 33271 Alta
Give your neighbour a ROYAL
Ave., Abbotsford, or CaU 859WELCOME - Phont
Mrs.
2648.
13-2
Snowdon at 8564402
-tf

LISTINGS WANTED!

ROY. PURSSELL
534-3231
OR AT 534-1642
GREYFRIARS
REALTY LTD

Abbotsford

For A Complete Job

For rent 14' mobUe craft holiday traUer , caU 856-8386.

R

New 3 room suite for rent.
For sale 65 Vauxhall Viva, low
No stairs, garden avaUable,
mUeage, in good running order
handyto401. CaU 856-816812tfB
$350. or offer. CaU 856-7433.
KM
For Salr- 1958 Dodge % ton 2 room furnished cabin on Hwy.
.truck. Good running cond. $150. Suited for a gentleman or penPh.534-6715.
-10 sioner. $50.ooper month.Ph.8562481.
11
64 Ford % ton truck for sale,
CaU 8564207.
U-4
•

v ii-

For rent or purchase 3 bedroom hone with 1% baths, ChUdren welcome. CaU 856-7376.

Poodle grooming by prof*
essionai; also small breeds;
Ph. JU1 856-6224, or 856-8204

Must seU 1970 Datsun 1600
. Budgie birds for sale, aU col2 dr. sedan, in exceUent cond.
ours. Call 856-6619.
13tf
one owner car, caU 856-2905.
12-4Free to good homes, 3 yound
1965 mercury 352 V8 auto.
PJ3. & P.B. Power rear win- pups about 6 weeks old, Lab
type. CaU 856-818L
134
dow. New tires-$400. spent on
it recently. Closest offer to •
$1000 - Can finance - 72 plates.
Call 8564240 mornings. 124
Boarding Grooming
1964 DodgeStatiori Wagon-What
Offers? CaU 856-6135.12-4

Water WeJIs & Water Systems

NEW PIANOS
12.00 per month
deWITS MUSIC
2502 Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook 859-5600

PETS F O R
SALE

1964 - 2 ton flatdeck 8'xl5*
winch behind bulkhead, all in
excellent running order. Call
856-7446.
10-4

NEW & REBUILT PUMPS REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Langley NJDJ. - For information phone 859-9387. 134

McCULLOGH
CHAIN SAWS

•O
Sales — Service
The Mini Mac to
the Big Loggers
Saw Sharpening and Repair

Fast's Saw Shop
2872) S. FRASERWAY
ALDERGROVE

Aldergrove
Surplus Store
Furniture, Hardware, Plumbing and Electrical SuppUes,
Bike Tire, parts etc. Novelties, Camping supplies, Dishes,
Kerosine Lamps, Propane Gas,
and Equipment, Antiques.
FISHING TACKEL, GUNS
We buy beer bottles, and beer
cans
(Across from the Royal Baric)

856-8964

;

Day care given in my home,
Monday to Friday, near Aldergrove Park. CaU 856-8031.124

Custom Retreading

CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK,
rotovating - fertUizer and manure spreading - blade work mowing - raking -baling.CaU
856-8278.
124fB

ROYAL at
853 0441

Work wanted part time, have
experience on chicken farm, call
856-8941 after 5.
U4
Custom sheep shearing by experienced man, caU 856-7270.
*— U4-—
WiU babysit in my home between
8 - 5 Mon to Frd« CaU 8566205.
U-2
WUl pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
CaU 534-8217.
9td

Truck - Passenger or
Commercial Tires -Call

6 Days a Week.
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Nobby Clarke's
PAINTING
licensed
8564146

SCHWEITZER BROS
Plaster & Stucco

Pb.853-6161

Ma_____
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Metsqoi police en
high speed chase

Anglican too

in

Matsqui poUce and Sumas
RCMP were engaged in a high
speed vehicle chase with a
stolen car at 4 a.m. last F r i day morning. The car had been
reported stolen the previous
evening by Langley RCMP.
When Matsqui poUce spotted
the car and began pursuit, the
occupants took flight. RCMP
from Sumas then joined the

chase, and it continued for
a distance of six miles, along
South F r a s e r Way, Gladwin Rd.
and finally Harris Road.
It is not police poUcy in a
high speed chase to attempt to
stop a vehicle, but rather to
foUow it until it runs itself
into a trap of some sort. The
chase nearly ended when police
lost the vehicle for a short
time, but an alert officer soon
spotted the vehicle ditched on
Minister to receive
Harris Road.
import report
Matsqui poUce called trackWith the strawberry season
ing dogs onto the scene and
approaching in the Fraser ValfoUowed the traU of the occuley, the federal government still
pants who bad abandoned the
has not made pubUc lastyear's
car. One of the group was found
tariff board hearings.
about an hour later hiding in
Fraser VaUey East MP Jerry
the bushes. Another occupant
Pringle (Lib.) says that the
of the vehicle was later picked
report has been finished and
up in Aldergrove.
is now in translation prior to
Charges were laid against the
its presentation to the minister
pair in Matsqui court that same
of finance.
afternoon. Donald Wardrop and
Joseph Dwier were charged
He says that if the report
and pleaded guilty to car theft.
is not made avaUable soon,
then pressure should be ap- Dwier also pleaded guUty to a
charge of dangerous driving
plied.
in connection with the chase
The hearings were held last
that reached speeds of 120MPH
year in Ottawa, with a view
along the Gladwin Road. The
to setting a tariff which would
pair have been held over for
protect Canadian strawberries
sentencing pending a pre-senfrom too stiff foreign competence report.
tition.
/

ALDER • INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 MEN

29i6

856-2917

A spring t e a wiU be held
by St.Alban's Anglican church
women hi the church haU at
the corner of Otter Road and
F r a s e r Hwy. on Wednesday,
April 12th at 2 p.m.
There wtil be home cooking
for the gourmet, plants and a
"white elephant" table.
There will also be door and
raffle prizes galore.
Admission i s 50 cents and
everyone is welcome.

Not worried
about flood
Fraser VaUey East MP Jerry
Pringle (Lib.) says that the
federal environmental department i s notworriedaboutflooding during the impending runoff of the F r a s e r River.
He says that the department
under Jack Davis, takes measurements on a daily basis
on many check points along
the entire length of the Fraser
and these statistics are made
avaUable on a daily basis.
Pringle adds that even though
each individual runoff is different, he's not too worried.
He says, however, that several
hot days in the interior could
trigger high water.
In Matsqui, work on dike
strengthening i s proceeding at
a good pace.

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE.856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
. Aldergrove

3

Aldergrove
Salvage

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING
We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards.
Jim Bifano & Son.
27820 Swensson Rd. 8594383

Trinity holds mosical show
Trinity CoUege on the eve
of Friday, March 24th was the
scene of a musical program,
featuring the coUege choir, band
and soloists. The musically inclined on Friday evening gave
a performance of considerable
magnitude.
The program was entitled
"No Greater Love", and was
an evening of religious tunes
.performed with an honest exceUence, befitting of e n evening at StJPauls.
Probably the most surprising
tiling about this, or any other
Trinity production, i s that it
was free of charge. It i s in
celebration of Trinity's 10th
anniversary. The high point
of this year's anniversary wUl
be a free appreciation dinner
to b e held at The Manhattan
on West Broadway in Vancouv e r . The dinner is free, as are
aU coUege events, although it

Petition for
school crosswalk
Five residents living in the
Topham Road area have request
ed Langley district councU to
install 350 feet of sidewalk
leading along 88th Ave. from
217A Street to the back of
Topham Road to the elementary school.
The petition for the school
sidewalk was referred to the
district's board of works.

4

Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.
WE SELL THE BEST

by Norman Green
1972
Temperatures
Date
High Low Rain
March 19 54 41 . 0 8 "
March 20 57 32 —
March 21 48 35 .17"
March 22 48 43 . 4 9 "
March 23 50 37 . 2 2 "
March 24 45 34 . 2 0 "
March 25 45 31 0.2" (snow)
March 26 — 30 trace trace
Means normal for the period:
High 5 0 - 5 1 deg., Low 33 34 deg., Precipitation 1.26".
The 13-day period March 8 20, was very mild, daytime
temperatures ranging from 48
to 60 deg.F„ and nighttime
temperatures mostly in the forties. Cooler, drier conditions
a r e now current, with the occasional snow shower and frosts
overnight. The last snow in the
winter of 1970-71 occurred on
March 26. There is only a slight
chance of snow a t the end of
March - in the past 20 years
it has occurred once on the
27th, twice on the 28th, and
once on each of the 30th and
31st. Measurable snow has occurred nine times in AprU,
four of them in 1968.
5

Aldergrove
Hardware Ltd.
MARSHALL WELLS

SERVICE THE REST
Phont

AU Dixon, Prop.

856-8533

Jackman Road.

FENCING LTD.

Meat Jfyd.
WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS

FENCING CENTER

GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED MEAT
PHONE

532-2112

22958 FRASER HIGHWAY
R.R. 7, LANGLEY, B.C.

PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 5 4 8

BINGO

K & H TRANSPORT
SERVICES LTD.

Aldergrove Legion Hall
Every. Tuesday Nite at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

856-8674 .
28761 Fraser Highway
10

We cater to
weddings, banquets,

Baker v i e w
Gardens

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway
Phone 856-2215

Phone 856-2713
u FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

J.F. BUTLER
& SONS CO. LTD.

Lockers Meats and Groceries

Plumbing &
leating Contractors

856-2424
•.,.

856-241r\

(BotAato

2 4 6 3 9 ERASER H I G H W A Y
R R 3 LANOLEY. B C

13

est. 1961

DEALER FOR

SHOP
AT
HOMEHOHO
LET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

BCS

is, a s aU appreciation dinners
are, for the purpose of raising donations from friends of
the coUege. Tickets are avaUable atTrinity or at The Star.

BERKLEY PUMPS
SALES AND SERVICE

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. > 6 Days a Week
3548 -248th St. 856-2517
15

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

A. M. Courtemonche
Practipedist
856-2616

i6

"WE CATER TO THE DO-ITYOURSELF PLUMBER"

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5
E s t 1958

SPEEDIES $ g & SERVICE 856-2698
6:30 am - 9:00 p m ^ j f '

?rSnrieTires

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS.

Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Road
PHONE 856-715K

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill - Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272 St. 856-8938,

Ga8

ART'S PASTRY

8562611 S E A L - A L L
BOX 3 9 ,

PHARMACY
prescription Services

AldergrOVe

•

PAVING

26892 FRASER HWY:,
ALDERGROVE, B.C.
FREE
ESTIMATES!

>AVID ZIMMERMAN

LIVESTOCK
HAULING
ANYTIME
ANYWHERE k
Roberts RdL'/o
856-6813
ALDERGROVE
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Life speaker at

Patricia

Highlights of the March meeting of Patricia W.I. was an
interesting and informative talk •
given by Mrs. Hazel Amundson,
secretary of Langley Family
Life Services Association.
Mrs.Amundson explained the
purpose and program of the
association and answered questions from the members. The
purpose of the association is
to be a resource for families,
helping them to cope with the
stresses of today's society,
and to provide information
about community resources for
newcomers and visitors. A num
ber of experienced and responsible counsellors have volunteered to serve several hours
weekly, and a local lawyer
has- volunteered to provide informatlon regarding legal pro-

April fools dance
The Aldergrove senior citizens wiU be holding a dance
on Saturday, AprU 1st in the
Aldergrove OAF hall.
Old tyme music wUl be provided by the peppy Abbotsford
musicians. The dancing wttl
start at 8:30, with a lunch at
11:30. Admission $1, pensioners 50 cents.

Around
Town

meeting

cedure. Services of the association are available to all persons
with questions or
problems concerning the wellbeing of family life. Teenagers
unable to communicate with
parents or teachers are particularly welcome. Absolute
confidence is respected at all
times. There is no fee for the
service. For further information, the telephone number is
534-7522.
Twelve members and one
visitor attrnded the meeting
in the home of Mrs. H.S.Robinson. Minutes of the 1971 Douglas district were read, for the
information of members planning to attend this year's conference on AprU 20.Mrs.Pepin
was elected delegate to this
conference.
Membership to the Langley
Memorial hospital was renewed.
Arrangements were discussed for the Spring Tea which
is to be held in the OAP hall
in Aldergrove on May 6. The
tickets are on sale now for
the quilt which is to be raffled
at this tea.
Hostess prizes were won by
Mrs.Conway and Mrs.Goertz.
The date for next month's
meeting has been changed to
AprU 26. This is to avoid
clashing with the Douglas district conference date. As is the
usual practice, the AprU meeting wtil be in the hall, and
wttl incorporate the annual
plant sale. Mrs. Desmarais,
who wttl be in charge of the
plants, asks that members start
now to get their donations of
plants ready for the sale. Hostesses wttl be Mrs.W.FJtobinson and Mrs. W.A.Johnston.

by Irene Orwick
Mr .and Mrs. Joe Scharf returned from Nanaimo Friday,
after spending a week with
their son Joe Jr. They helped
celebrate his birthday and tire
young folks' 28th wedding anniversary.
The Scharfs report that the
Mt. Lehman News
weather was v e r y rainy
by Mary-Liz Stadnyk
but they enjoyed their visit
on the Island just the same.
Mr.and Mrs. Ray Thompson
Their' granddaughter, Linda
of New Westminster and Mr.
will come over from Nanaimo
Claude Thompson of Cranbrook
to spend the Easter holidays
were Thursday evening guests
with the Scharfs.
of Mr.and Mrs. Chester McThe Maceys motored up to . NeU.
Grand Forks on the weekend
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Israel
to visit Iris and Collin. The
of Carmack, Yukon have been
young couple are happy in their
visiting relatives and friends
new surroundings, and the
in tire district
"boss" is a fine man to work
Douglas Taylor Jr. celefor, so says Collin.
brated his 10th birthday at a
family dinner in Vancouver on
The smorgasbord on March
Friday.
25th (put on by the NDP group)
The MtXehman Credit Union
was weU attended, and the
had their annual meeting and
ladies served a nice variety
banquet at Bradner haU on
of foods, to suit everyone!
Tuesday evening.
I spent a few days in RichMr.and Mrs. Norman Vike
mond last week with my son
and eleven chUdren have movJim and family. As usual we
ed into the former Merryfield
had a very delightful time with
farm.
my two little granddaughters
keeping me on me toes.
Mrs. Edna NichoU of Abbotsford was a Tuesday overWe were all surprised to
find that snorf on Saturday morn night guest of Mnand Mrs.
Chester McNeti.
ing — but the sun soon melted
it away. We spent the morning
Mrs.Len Philps is a patient
shopping, the chUdren treated
in the MSA hospital, Abbotsme to dinner at the "Inter-" ford, and Mr .Lou Clairmont
national House" of Pancakes.
is a patient in St.Mary's hosAU very lovely. Free Easter
pital inJJew Westminster.
eggs to young and old alike!
Mr.and Mrs. Martin Kampman formerly of Matsqui, have
Miss Shirley Arnold of Vantaken up residence at 6117 Mt.
couver was the weekend guest
Lehman Road.
of her mother's. Shirley wiU
Mr. Howard Israel has rebe flying to Hawaii for her
turned to work after a short
Easter holidays, to enjoy tire
illness.
sunshine. What's wrong with our
British Columbia sunshine?We
Mr.and Mrs. Sonny Susan!
are drenched with it! ,
held open house on Sunday,
on tire occasion of their 25th
Both teachers and pupils wtil
wedding anniversary.
no doubt, be happy when their
ten day holiday commences toThe Army,and Navy Vets
morrow.
club held a very successful
dance in the clubroomohSaturWeU, a Happy Eastertoevery
day evening.
one!

Speeches Service

Anneal boat
ball hold
by Anne Wilson
The Fraser VaUey Hunt held
its annual Hunt BaU Friday,
March 24th at tire Airport Inn
and it was a resounding success. Green, yeUow and white
decorations provided a lovely
background for the elegantly
dressed gathering.
As black tie was the order
Friday night, black jackets
were the mode on Saturday
morning when the hunt took
to the fields for one of the
most challenging and exciting
hunts of the season.
Over 70 riders turned out
for this doubly auspicious occasion. Not only was it the hunt
after the hunt ball but also we
were honored by the presence
of Mr.Wm. Birmingham M.F.H.
of the Hamilton Hunt. Mr.
Bermingham is the Canadian
representative of the Master
of Fox Hounds Association here
to review the methods and operation of the Fraser VaUey
Hunt with an eye to possible
recognition by the Master of
Fox Hounds Association of Ame
rica.
We certainly hope Mr.Bermingham was impressed as
everything conspired in our
favor. The weather was ideal
for once this winter and by
ideal means neither too wet
nor too dry as if it is extremely warm tire scent of the drag
evaporates and if it is too
wet the scent washes into the
ground. Soconditions being perfect the hunt left Mrs. Mary
WUson's properly on 0 Avenue
at 256th and foUowed an extremely rugged course uphill
and down dale as far east as

Bradner Road.
The hunt wishes to thank the
foUowing land owners for the
use of their land on Saturday,
without their cooperation the
hunt would be impossible: R.
Webb, SJ).HalUday,J.Connelly
D. Krehn, D. McLean, Kitsul
Bros, and R.E. Wright.

To anyone who has never
experienced the thrill of hounds
in fuU voice or seen the always picturesque red and black
coated riders, it is a shame
you missed this occasion. Perhaps next time, Saturday, AprU
1st at 10 a.nu at6990-272nd
St., Aldergrove.

COME ALIVE!
meet the Lord of Life
in a crusade

ENCOUNTER
with i the

Ken

V \ \

Jim

OampbellirH-^Reese
!

leam

An international
"and interdenominational team"'
of Canadian Churchmen presenting
the ageless message of historic Christianity
'dynamically relevant to the predicament of modemlnaa^
Thrill to the singing of the great inter-church choir nightly.

April 9-14
Sonday. 9th - 2:30 p.m.
Week Nights - 7:30 p.m.
GYMNASIUM-AUDITORIUM

Trinity Jr. College
Langley
Glover Rd. near 4 0 1

white page
listings
DELTA - SURREY WHITE ROCK CLOVERDALE •
LANGLEY

closing soon...
The ALPHABETICAL (White Pages) SECTION of your new
telephone directory is about to close.
THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION has already closed.
Please let us know right away if there are any changes at all to be made in
YOUR LISTINGS:Is the Name and Address correct?
Want to list other members of your family?
Like to list other firms you represent?
Or the names and positions of key employees?

Others may hurry ... but we're always
Speedie here at Speedie's Corner......

Groceries-Gas-OilTires-Batteries
856-2698
By the time one feUow had
payed for all his mistakes,
tiray were all old enough to
support themselves.

Fraser Valley Hunt

Opan
630o.m
*0Opm

EXTRA LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE, MEAN SO MUCH.
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOURS TODAY!

&GT££®
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Bowling
Lucky Laggers
still out front
by Lottie Kuna
The Thursday ladies league
Lucky Laggers team took full
points in the 28th week of play
with a team total of 3253 and
total points of 155. Two of the
fop bowlers of the day were
Lucky Laggers' Dee Hlasny
with a 262 single and 570 triple
and Joan Staicue with a 230
single and 569 triple. Good
games were also bowled by
Bea Dahl (225-615), Marg.Zaltaros (220), Lil White (216),
Margaret Green (206), June
Anderson (210), Gladys Cardno
(215), Cheryle Wishart (212),
and Mary Dams (204). Margaret
Gree was the highest above
her average 0.29 pins).

Mens Bowling
by Roy Smith
A league — Team leaders are
Tarbenders (192), Otters (184)
and Beavers (178%).
High four: JimDuffield(1028)
Al Bosman (1017) and Jack
Morrison (976).
High single: Al Bosman(308)
Jim Duffield 003), and Richie
Fatkin (294.
B league - Team leaders are
MacDonald Cedar no.2 (207),
King Pins (198), and Haleks
(170y2).
High four: Bill Petersen
(1009), Roy Miller (1002), and
Dick Nickerson (9631.
High single: Dick Nickerson
(358), Bill Peterson 043), and
Roy Miller. (327).

Public
Notice
CARPET Department
Indoor-Outdoor by Harding
6 Colors to choose from
with rubber back - extra
special at $4.49 per sq.yd.
Harding cont. Fil.nylon, 3
colors to choose from at
$4.49 per sq. yd.
Nylon shag with double jute
back, extra special at $6.95
per sq. yd.
Used 23" Black & White
T.V.
$69.00
Viking Fridge 10 cu. ft.
in good cond.
$79.00
Used McClary Easy Washer and Dryer in goodcond.
both for
$149.00

I Better
j

"^M j

^^_7urniture^
2553 MONTROSE AVENUE
ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
PHONE: 859-7151

The Truth
That Heals
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

I
I

' ! . . . _ . .

CKVN

KPUG

Vancouver
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
1410 KC

Bellingham
Sunday
9:45 am
U7Q KC.

CB4TRAL FRASER VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS
Independently owned weekly
publications
serving the
Langley and Matsqui districts
and published in Aldergrove,
British Columbia, Box 220.
Phone 604-856-8303, and Box
358 (Port Langley). Phone 6045344654.
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
Editor and publisher Rudy
Langmann.
Second class mail registrations
numbers 1270(AldergroveStar)
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star).
Postage paid in Aldergrove,
British Columbia.

SPORTS

Missive presented by
Laagley Minor Hockey Assa.
was that we accept these boys
(regardless of where they lived)
in return, the arena management rented us our own ice
time at Minor Hockey rates.
We obtained two hours per
week, Sunday morning from 6
a.m.to8 a.m.
"(2) Affiliations.
"We are members of the
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association (through which we obtain
our Mutual Aid Insurance) and
the Pacific Coast Amateur Hockey Association, a regulating
body. Both of these groups
are affiliated with theC.A.H.A.
"(3) Aims and Objectives.
"To foster good sportsmanship and teamwork among interested young boys in the Langley area, through Minor Hockey.
"To give each boy an equal
opportunity to participate by
giving them equal ice time.
"To provide Minor Hockey
Ladies League
at as low a cost as possible.
by Helen Drew
"(4) Plans for 1972-73.
In the Mon.-Wed. ladies A
"Provided that the Langley
league the Team Mates still
Arena is completed on time we
leal vith 161 points, followed
will be holding a registration
by the Otters with 147% and period in early November. At
the Hush Puppiss with 145. this time we will accept all
Weekly lltf triples: Norma
interested boys (in the entire
Fentie (708), Julie Nielsen
area) from ages 5 to 16.. We
(664), and Margaret Bland (641)
anticipate as many as 400 to
Weekly high singles: Julie
500 boys and about 25 teams.
Nielsen (265), Margaret Bland
"(5) Grants and Endorse(261) and Norma Fentie (253).
ments.
High averages: Leona Head
"Our group would like to
(202), Leona Albertson 0.98)
see if we canfinancethe first
and Pauline LaChappelle (197).
year by hard work, team sponIn the Mon.-Wed. ladies B
sors, and some money we have
league the Trihards lead with
already raised. We are, how168 points, Nobodies second
ever, open to any grant which
with 149 and Fumblers and the Recreation Commission
Fuddle Duddles tied for third
might be able to obtain for
with 144 each.
us through the Community ProWeekly high triples: Myrna
grammes Branch.
Verrault (629), Gail Dougherty
"We would also appreciate
(618) and Irene Barkwell (597).
endorsement by the Recreation
Weekly high singles: Myrna
Commission,
since
there
Verrault (246), JoanSmith(241)
should only be one Minor
and Helen Wiebe (235).
Hockey Association, until such
High averages: Beatrice Dahl
time that there is more than
(201), Fern Merchison (199),
one arena in the area.
Zinnia Denny and Irene Bark*
well tied with (185) each.

The following missive was
presented to the last gathering of Langley's recreation
commission by Jim Houghton
and Jim Olson. It bears reading.
"Langley Minor Hockey Association brief to the Langley
Recreation Commission.
"&) How was the Association formed?
"The association was formed
by a group of parents living
in the Langley area, who were
informed by the White Rock
Minor Hockey Association last
year, that their boys would no
longer be accepted to play in
their league.
"In anticipation of having
our own arena in Langley, the
group organized itself from a
list of players rejectedbjr White
Rock. One of the stipulations
made by White Rock officials

Market report
from Cloverdale
Total receipts for the week
were 660 cattle in the yards
and 98 in the country, 81 hogs
and 43 sheep. The market was
stronger on all classes. 123
steers of John Thompsons sold
from $39.50 to $43.25. Tom
Wilson's South Devon cross
calves sold for $51.10 in the
country.
Other prices noted were:
Good steers $33 to $34.75,
med. and Holstein steers $26
to $32.50, good heifers $32 to
$34.10, plain and med. heifers
$26 to $31.50, best Holstein
cows $22 to $26.70, good beef
cows $23 to $26.80, canners
and cutters $16to$21.50, and
bulls $27to$29.80.

Resurrection
of Christ
The resurrection of Christ
Jesus will be considered at
all Christian Science churches
this Sunday.
Two books - the Holy Bible
(King James version), and
Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures, by Mary
Baker Eddy, together form the
pastor of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts, and its more
than 3,300 branches around the
world.
From these two books are
read alternately the citations
composing the lesson-sermon
for each week, as listed in the
Christian Science Quarterly.
Christian Scientists study these
lessons every day of the week
preceding the Sunday when they
are read in the church service.
You are invited to attend
the Easter service this Sunday
at 11 a.m. at Christian Science
Society, whose church is located at 5806 - 200th St., Langley. Sunday school is also
at 11 a.m. All are welcome.

In Div. 1 Mulhern rules
The Preston machine of div.
1 coughed and snorted its way
past Whalley on Sunday at
Queens Park. Their district
final was not a heart-stopper,
nor was it particularly good
soccer. Featured were two
strong, fast ball clubs having
it out head to head in a sluggish match on dry ground. That
sort of thing often happens in
tournament play.
Wayne Ferguson got Langley rolling with a point-blank
left footer early in the melee.
He plugged the second with his
right from a neat piece of
engineering by Ed Chieduck.
Barry Burnell thumped the
third to complete first half
scoring.

Bob Richardson scored number four with a very deliberate,
well-placed shot. Whalley, however, took heart, exerting considerable pressure and made
a comeback of sorts, coming
up to 4 - 2. Alf Deglan stroked
the fifth, recreating a fat, three
goal lead and winger Wayne
Ferguson completed the hattrick.
Final score was Langley 6,
Whalley 2.
The Blue club has now qualified to enter first round play
in interdistrlct playdowns.
Their next match is to be two
Sundays hence against the Vancouver representative — Richmond Puritan Wanderers - the
holder of three previous provincial trophies.

INCOME TAX TIME
Serving the Central Fraser Valley for 4 Years
Farms, Rentals, Business, Personal Returns
The new tax legislation requirements came into
effect January 1, 1972. If you have income from
any other source than employment, you could be
seriously effected. Your return for 1971 will form
your future base. Are you sure of your position?

859-7950

Pankcake Breakfast
ALDERGROVE LEGION HALL
SUNDAY-APRIL 2nd
9 o.m -12 Noon
All the Pancakes with Trimmiogs yoo
can eat for $1.00 Childreo 506
Come early - Bring the whole family.

closing soon

YELLOW
PAGE
LISTINGS
LOWER FRASER
VALLEY
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
Including
Aldergrove,

Abbotsford,
H a n e y & Mission.

THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your new telephone directory
is about to close. Nows thetimeto check your listings.
Please let us know right away if you need
any changes made in YOUR LISTINGS!
Would you like to be lilted under other headings?
(So that customers can find your business, more easily)
Do you wish to list other firms you represent?
(So that everyone knows exactly what businesses you're in)
Have you checked your present listings for changes?
(Names, positions and addresses can change in a year)
EXTRA LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE - MEAN SO MUCH
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOURS TODAYI

B.am®
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Central sets
a rocord
Climaxing two undefeated sea
sons Ben CaroeUieri's div.8
Langley Central eleven on Saturday ran through their thirtythird consecutive undefeated
match — a clean sweep over
two seasons.
The game was a showdown
for supremacy between the league winners (Central) and Cup
winners (Fort). Our informant
states that it was a classic.
Centre Paul CanceUieri toed
in the first marker from an
angle after five minutes for
Central. Scott Rowan evened
things up for Fort just five
minutes later and there it stood
throughout fuU time and through
nineteen minutes of overtime
when Central's Danny Smith
unleashed a smoke bomb into
the cords.
The contest was hard, fast,
and close, a repeat of last
year's epic - won 1 - 0 by the
same team.
Fort's goal was just the second scored this year against
the winners. An interesting byplay occurred during one of
the more tense moments. A
mother, overcome by emotion
and uninhibited vocal energy,
shouted her partia) plate out
on the turf. We understand that
gaUantry is not dead. FeUow
fans fell to the search and
the lost was found. It was not
noted which team she favored.

All volleyball trophies in the
district (when they arrive) shall
rest in Fort Elementary for
the next twelve months. Such
was the final verdict Saturday
when the dust of battle had
settled at Langley secondary
after the termination of our
Third
Annual Elementary
School Girls championships.
Eight regions participated,
but to all intents and purposes
the contest was between two
teams only. WUloughby fairly
scintillated. They have a finely
balanced, precise club of welldrilled and confident ball players, capable of instant innovation and controlled mobility.
Fort is explosive. Paced by
the peerless play of ice-nerved
Karen Jones the Fort six con-

stantly capitalized on soUd,
basic, backfield skills and
sharp, shrewd placements from
the firing line.
That was how it shaped up
for the final clash of round
robin play. Both were undefeated and actually, not even tested.
Fort won the go. It was a good
run but everybody in the auditorium - and the Fort players
too — knew that they hadn't
really proven anything. Knockout games were yet to come
and therein.lay the crunch.
In the semis then, Fort
smothered Belmont (represented by Simonds Rd.) 1 5 - 6 .
WUloughby had to dig in to
fend off the surprisingly strong
bid of an incensed Aldergrove
six (15-11) and the final stage

by Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 5344068

OAP Bowling
by George TurnbuU
GeoJStenfel ................ 236,
Ernie Goodison ...224-224-213,
Jim Boyce
228 - 218,
Betty Dahl ................ 232,
Karen Knott
226-210,
George TurnbuU .......... 214,
Hans Eggli ....... 206 - 201,
Leo Kempten .................203.

Aldergrove Dons hit on all
eleven cy Under s Sunday in their
league tilt with Port Coquitlam
Legion. John McMath, John Potter, FredDesLavriers and Pete
Van Roy all taUied, three before half time.
Veteran Ted Warmerdam
stood firm in the nets to preserve the goose egg.
A pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by aU.

Laagley Sports Club rambles
In division seven LSC roared
and ramped with probably the
best display of footbaU finesse
that side has yet displayed.
The same WhaUey club which
twice squashed Rick Mowles'
boys in league play put up half
of the action in the New West
league's district final Saturday at Queens Park. They were
humbled 3 - 1 . Here is how it
went:
After five minutes of contesting, Langley's ten Mas-

Borsato dumped
Langley Borsato feU 2 - 1
to Haney Sunday. To the best
of our knowledge this eliminates them from PakenhamCup
play. Our informant teUs us
that the winning goal was scored on a penalty shot during
the final minutes of play.

Local league
results
DIVISION 10
Simonds 1 - Central 0,
DIVISION 9
Belmont 2 - Central' 0,
MurrayvUle 1 - Petersen 0,
Fort 2 - Grove 0.
DIVISION 8
Central 2 - Fort 1.
DIVBION 7
West Lang. 6 - Grove 1,'
Fort Langley 2 - Simonds 1,
MurrayvUle 0 -SouthLang 1.
MDCED LEAGUE
West Lang 3 - Belmont 2
by a penalty in the dying minutes.
AprU 16th aU league and
knockout trophies wUl be distributed at the Coaches Game.

What g o e s i n b o x i n g ?
132 pound Danny Manderson
of West Langley picked up his
fifth victory and sixth trophy
in seven ties Friday evening
at Campbell River.
Matched with southpaw Elvis
Smith of the host club, Eagles,
Manderson capitalized on fast
one-two-three combinations and

was set for the clash which
was to come.
It was probably the best volleyball game yet seen in Langley tournament play. One witness counted forty-five services before he lost track.
Both sidesledat different times
. The battle ended with Fort on
the long end of a 15 -13 split.
The girls then have duplicated the feat pulled off last
weekend by the same school's
boys team - that of winning
the.tournamentundefeated. But
the ladies were if anything,
more impressive.
The Champions are Karen
Jones, Pam Hunt, DianneSims,
Lynda Doupe, Brenda Yates,
Sheryl Driediger and Michelle
GUI.
In an exclusive interview with
the Star on Saturday evening,
Steve Read of Belmont commented that as yet no team
has dupUcated the record of
the girls' side coached by himself
and BUI FumagaUi
which ran undefeated throughout two consecutivetournament
(1970 and 71). They were unable to enter this playdown
due to the tragic fire which
destroyed their school last year
— but they intend to return,
he says, in 1973.

Dons post shutout

LSC divisioa
throe dowo
Georgians wentintothe pages
of history in a rather gallant
.maimer. Injury plagued, the side
was not able to field its best
possible lineup against Blue
Mountain, but they put out what
they had, and with a bit of
luck, that could have been
ample.
Blue Mountain scored in the
second minute, capitalizing on
a penally shot, and over the
long haul that was what did the
dirt. There can be no denying
that for the first forty-five
minutes of play the LSC representatives were outplayed.
It was only the rock-hard and
fearless display put on by their .
goalie which kept them in there.
Big Terry BaU in the nets,
though sorely abused by his
opponents, came up with a
blinder after another blinder
and seemed actually to grow
stronger as the game progressed.
But the surprises came in
the match's final bitter fifteen
minutes. Blue Mountain floundered. Subjected to constant
pressure their backfieldwttted.
Langley's Rick Massey ran a
ball into the nets — disallowed.
The referee who trailed behind
by forty yards ruled that Massey had used his hand.
A secondtimeLangley seemed to push the ball into paydirt, but neither linesman nor
referee were in positions from
which to see the play. It was
kicked out again very quickly.
The linesman was halfway upfield.
Twice blatant handballs were
seen in Blue Mountain's penalty
area — but not seen by one
crucial individual. Noone suggested that the referee was
partial but there were those
who felt that perhaps he was
not particularly competent. It,
ended Blue Mountain 1, Langley 0.
Our representatives shook
hands with the winners like
gentlemen -albeitatriflegrimly.

SPORTS

Fort grand slam

relentless pressure to pound
out a unanimous decision.
And next Thursday evening
at the Evergreen HaU, ChUliwack, MSA Boxing Club's new
manager, Ron Dolman has arranged twelve fast bouts for
your entertainment. Langley
wUl be represented.

sender passed the baUtoBruce
Gundling. Bruce set off amoonorbiter which feU in under the
crossbar to make it 1 - 0.
Later along Massender dumped
one in front of inside man
Harold Gunther - 2 - 0 .
Ten minutes after the interval the same pair teamed up
again. This time Gunther's goal
was an eighteen yard bombshell which hit the cords smoking. 3 - 0 .
WhaUey got their counter
five minutes from full time.
Final score: Langley 3 - Whalley 1.
The coach commended Jim
Flannagan in the nets for a
good steady performance.
And now inter district competition begins. Langley Sports
Club next meets the Richmond
league's representative on Sat.
urday at 1:00p.m. oftCtty Park.

Minor Hockey
Playoff standings
PEANUT DIVBION - Two
game, total score:
Jaycees 6 — Border Runners 5,
Pinkys 5 - Rod & Gun 3,
Andersons 5 - Hub Mtrs. 2.
First game, score:
Firemen 2 - Abby Cycle 0.
Second game played Mon. 27th.
PUP DIVBION Rempel Bros. 4 - Gunther 0,
Al's Service 0 - KingKoinl,
Legion 2 - Ron Neetz 0,
Rempel Bros. 3 — Legion 0,
Rotary 2 Maynard 2,
Rotary 1 - RCM PoUce 0,
Gunther 2 Kiwanis 0.
PEEWEE DIVBION Mission B.Hawks 4 - Rotary 5,
A. & W. 4 - Nat.Homes 4,
Abby Rotary 1 - CFVR 2,
Triple E 3 - FoodCntre2,
Mission 3 - Cook's SheU 3.
BANTAM DIVBION Ritchie Smith 0-ClbrkJSports3
Metro Homes 4 - Dueck 3,
Ritchie Smith 5 -Clbrk.Realty 0
Dueck 3 - Henry's Texaco 2.
MIDGET JUVENILE Matsqui PoUce 2-LittteMtn.4,
Abby News 5 - Totem Ready 3.

Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948
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Choke Knight chokes
Substitute goalie for Fort
Hotel Garry Knight, after turning in an outstanding eightyeight minutes in the cords had
an unfortunate accident during
a pUeup in the goal-mouth.
Mr.Knight*s upper plate was
driven into the back of his
throat and he had to be
rushed to emergency.
Hotelmen hung on to win it
4-1.
Both Garry and the
teeth are doing as weU as can
be expected.

Fast Service

Vancouver-Malaga return. Deluxe
28 days at the beach apt., alter
April 1st all Inclusive.

$490 PER PERSON

Turlstano International Travel
_ _ _ _ ! . 255-5171. 354-9505

FLYING TRAINING &
CHARTER SERVICE

Am SERVICES LTD.
Langley Airport
Fort Langley Seaplane Base
Vancouver ToU Free 526-1118
Ungte^Phone^M54^

EUROPEAN CHARTER FLIGHTS
England - Scotland - Frankfurt Amsterdam - Israel
FULL INFORMATION FOR 1972 write:
725 Seymour St. Vancouver,
or Ph.683-2689
Eves. 688-5306
W i ' K NEW IN THIS MSTMCT

APPLIANCE REPAIR
GLEN'S
SERVING ALDERGROVE, MSA AND MBSION
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES - REFRIGERATORS.
DRYEBS

8534659

™*P*.

-

QU Wmt>

DON'S AUTO BODY &
P A I N T SHOP LTD.
COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES

856*2594

TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS

27441 FRASER HWY.
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4-car crash kills man
The early morning of March
26th saw another fatal traffic
accident in Langley munici-

pality last week.
Heinz Singer, 66, of 210th
s-MliM
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Street was pronounced dead
on arrival at Langley Memorial
hospital at 12:58 a.m3unday.
The accident involved four
vehicles, two of which were
heading south on 200th Street
when they were involved in a
rear-end collision. One of the

two vehicles then veered onto
• the other side of the road
and ran into another vehicle
heading north. The third vehicle proceeded to strike a
parked vehicle and flipped into
a ditch some distance away.
Four persons were rushed
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And all the wrecker could salvage,
were the seat belts.
v

They d never been used.

Government of British Columbia
Motor-Vehicle Branch

Hon. Leslie R. Peterson, Q.C..
Attorney-Genera/

to hospital following the accident. Names of the injured
have not been releasedatpress
time, but one of the victims
was said to have been seriously injured. The other three
were said to have contracted
only minor injuries.

